Regular Meeting of the

Board of Trustees of the Utah Transit Authority
Wednesday, March 27, 2019, 9:00 a.m.
Utah Transit Authority Headquarters
669 West 200 South, Salt Lake City, Utah
Golden Spike Conference Rooms
1.

Call to Order & Opening Remarks

Chair Carlton Christensen

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

Chair Carlton Christensen

3.

Safety First Minute

Sheldon Shaw

4.

Public Comment Period

Bob Biles

5.

Approval of March 20, 2019 Board Meeting Minutes

Chair Carlton Christensen

6.

Agency Report

Steve Meyer

7.

R2019-03-05 Designating Transit-Oriented Development
Sites

Paul Drake

8.

Contracts and Disbursements
a. Contract: Depot District Hazardous Materials
Management (Wasatch Environmental)

9.

Eddy Cumins

b. Contract: Depot District Hazardous Materials
Management (SWCA)

Eddy Cumins

c.

Eddy Cumins

Change Order: TIGER Phase 2 Amendment 6 – Summit
County Bike Share (Granite Construction)

Discussion Items
a. Future of FrontRunner (Part 3 of 3)

b. 2019 Executive Team Performance Targets

Website: https://www.rideuta.com/Board-of-Trustees
Live Streaming: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=utaride

Steve Meyer, Ted
Knowlton (WFRC),
Shawn Seager (MAG)
Steve Meyer, Eddy Cumins,
Bob Biles, Nichol
Bourdeaux, Kim Ulibarri

10.

Other Business
a. Next meeting: April 10, 2019 at 9:00 a.m.

Chair Carlton Christensen

Note: The April 3, 2019 regularly scheduled meeting of the
Board of Trustees has been cancelled.

11.

Adjourn

Chair Carlton Christensen

Public Comment: Members of the public are invited to provide comment during the public comment period.
Comment may be provided in person or online through www.rideuta.com. In order to be considerate of time and
the agenda, comments are limited to 2 minutes per individual or 5 minutes for a designated spokesperson
representing a group. Comments may also be sent via e-mail to boardoftrustees@rideuta.com.
Special Accommodation: Information related to this meeting is available in alternate format upon request by
contacting calldredge@rideuta.com or (801) 287-3536. Request for accommodations should be made at least
two business days in advance of the scheduled meeting.

Website: https://www.rideuta.com/Board-of-Trustees
Live Streaming: https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=utaride

In case of fire, exit the building
before tweeting about it!

SM

SM
SM

SAFETY & SECURITY

March 2019

Minutes of the Meeting
of the
Board of Trustees of the Utah Transit Authority (UTA)
held at UTA FrontLines Headquarters located at
669 West 200 South, Salt Lake City, Utah
March 20, 2019
,
Board Members Present:
Carlton Christensen, Chair
Beth Holbrook
Kent Millington
Board Members Excused/Not in Attendance:
Also attending were members of UTA staff, as well as interested citizens and members of the media.

Call to Order, Opening Remarks, and Pledge of Allegiance. Chair Christensen welcomed attendees

and called the meeting to order at 9:04 a.m. with three board members present. Following
Chair Christensen’s opening remarks, the board and meeting attendees recited the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Safety Minute. Chair Christensen yielded the floor to Lamount Worthy, UTA Video Security
Administrator, for a brief safety message.
Public Comment Period. Public comment was given by Stacia Chavez via online submission. In
her comment, which was read for the record, Ms. Chavez requested route 880 serve Sundance
Ski Resort for the entire ski season with a schedule that accommodates after school trips in the
canyon.
Approval of March 13, 2019 Board Meeting Minutes. A motion to approve the March 13, 2019
Board Meeting Minutes was made by Trustee Holbrook and seconded by Trustee Millington.
The motion carried unanimously.

Agency Report. Steve Meyer, UTA Interim Executive Director, mentioned that UTA was listed in
the Federal Transit Administration’s capital investment grant report, which is a key step in
advancing the Ogden bus rapid transit (BRT) project. Mr. Meyer also provided a summary
report of ridership on the free fare days held February 28 and March 1, 2019.
Financial Report – February 2019. Brad Armstrong, UTA Senior Manager of Budget & Financial
Analysis, delivered the February 2019 financial report. Discussion ensued. Questions on
ridership, farebox revenue, the timing of accounting processes, and accounting procedures
were posed by the board and answered by Mr. Armstrong.
Chair Christensen introduced Cara Bertot, who is joining UTA as an executive assistant to the
board.
R2019-03-02 Modifying the Authority’s Organizational Structure. Mr. Meyer explained the
proposed modification to the organizational structure, which eliminates the executive position
of Chief Safety, Security & Technology. He noted that compliance, safety and security,
information technology, and operations analytics and solutions functions will now report to the
executive director.
A motion to approve R2019-03-02 was made by Trustee Holbrook and seconded by Trustee
Millington. The motion carried unanimously with aye votes from Trustee Holbrook, Trustee
Millington, and Chair Christensen.
R2019-03-03 Leasing Reimbursement. Mr. Armstrong summarized the resolution, which
authorizes reimbursement for vehicle leases. Managing the leases using a reimbursement
process allows financing to meet federal requirements and occur at an optimal time. Discussion
ensued. Questions on interest rates, the timing for receipt of the leased vehicles, the potential
for missed delivery deadlines, interest charges on vehicles in production, and the types of
vehicles ordered were posed by the board and answered by Mr. Armstrong.
A motion to approve R2019-03-03 was made by Trustee Millington and seconded by Trustee
Holbrook. The motion carried unanimously with aye votes from Trustee Millington, Trustee
Holbrook, and Chair Christensen.
Contracts, Disbursements, Change Orders & Pre-Procurement.
Disbursement: Siemens. Mr. Armstrong explained the disbursement, which is intended
to pay Siemens Mobility, Inc. for multiple invoices for light rail parts. Discussion ensued.
A question on the types of parts purchased was posed by the board and answered by
Mr. Armstrong.

A motion to approve the disbursement was made by Trustee Holbrook and seconded by
Trustee Millington. The motion carried unanimously with aye votes from Trustee
Holbrook, Trustee Millington, and Chair Christensen.
Pre-Procurement: Bridge Inspections. Mr. Meyer shared the intent to solicit bids for a
3-year commitment to inspect the bridges in the UTA system. Discussion ensued.
Questions on the possibility of using resources at the Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT) to perform this work and the number of bridges to be inspected
were posed by the board and answered by Mr. Meyer. Mr. Meyer stated that he will
look into the feasibility of the UDOT option.
Discussion Items.
Government Relations and Legislative Update. Matt Sibul, UTA Government Relations
Director, provided an overall summary of the legislative session. He mentioned that tax
reform issues raised during the session will be addressed during the interim period. He
then spoke about bills that will impact the agency, including bills affecting UTA
governance, affordable housing, air quality, and coordinated mobility. Discussion
ensued. A question on when the bill affecting UTA governance will become effective
was posed by the board and answered by Mr. Sibul. Trustee Millington suggested
speaking with people in other states who are participating in coordinated mobility
efforts. Trustee Holbrook and Chair Christensen expressed appreciation to Mr. Sibul and
the government relations team for their efforts during the legislative session.
Closed Session. Chair Christensen indicated there was a need for a closed session to discuss
pending or reasonably imminent litigation. A motion to enter closed session was made by
Trustee Holbrook and seconded by Trustee Millington. The motion carried unanimously and the
board entered closed session at 10:03 a.m.
Open Session & Recess. A motion to return to open session was made by Trustee Holbrook and
seconded by Trustee Millington. The motion carried unanimously and the board returned to
open session at 10:30 a.m. and then recessed the meeting until 3:00 p.m.
Recess. The meeting was recessed until 3:00 p.m.
Reconvene. The meeting reconvened at 3:02 p.m.
R2019-03-04 Approving Ogden Central, Midvale TRAX, and West Jordan City Center Station
Area Plans. Paul Drake, UTA Senior Manager of Real Estate & Transit-Oriented Development,
summarized the discussion from the advisory board meeting held on March 20, 2019 related to
the station area plans. Discussion ensued. A question regarding whether the Midvale station

area plans are to be considered jointly or separately was posed by the board and answered by
Mr. Drake and Kevin Leo, UTA TOD Project Specialist I.
A motion to approve R2019-03-04 was made by Trustee Millington and seconded by Trustee
Holbrook. The motion carried unanimously with aye votes from Trustee Millington, Trustee
Holbrook, and Chair Christensen.
Discussion Items.
TOD Analysis Tool Ranking of Station Area Plans. Chair Christensen stated that the board
formally adopted the ranking criteria earlier in the year. He mentioned that UTA will be making
selections for its last three legislatively authorized transit-oriented development (TOD) sites,
but that this does not preclude private land owners from pursuing TOD options near transit
stations.
Mr. Drake shared that there are many criteria used to determine whether a site is ready for
transit-oriented development. The analysis tool considers these criteria in generating three
different ranking components; overall TOD, growth opportunity, and affordable housing. He
then provided information on criteria and rankings by component for various sites, including
some with approved station area plans. Mr. Drake also spoke about selection scenarios and
requested feedback from the board.
Extended discussion ensued. Questions on the station area plan process, the affordable housing
ranking at Murray Central Station, how station areas are defined, the competitiveness of the
sites in the current market, the definition of affordable housing, the difference between
affordable housing and density, mid-term versus long-term development potential, the
composition of the overall TOD score, and notification of rankings to communities were posed
by the board and answered by staff. Chair Christensen suggested that given the limited number
of sites available for development, it might be best to select projects that are somewhat
balanced between the three selection components.
Other Business.
Next Meeting. The next meeting of the board will be on Wednesday, March 27, 2019 at
9:00 a.m.

Adjournment. The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 p.m. by motion.
Transcribed by Cathie Griffiths
Executive Assistant to the Board Chair
Utah Transit Authority
cgriffiths@rideuta.com
801.237.1945
This document is not intended to serve as a full transcript as additional discussion may have
taken place; please refer to the meeting materials, audio, or video located at
https://www.utah.gov/pmn/sitemap/notice/520767.html for entire content.
This document along with the digital recording constitute the official minutes of this meeting.

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UTAH TRANSIT
AUTHORITY DESIGNATING TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT SITES

R2019-03-05

March 27, 2019

WHEREAS, the Utah Transit Authority (the “Authority”) is a public transit district
organized under the laws of the State of Utah and was created to transact and exercise
all of the powers provided for in the Utah Limited Purpose Local Government EntitiesLocal Districts Act and the Utah Public Transit District Act;
WHEREAS, the Authority recognizes the importance of collaborating with regional
partners, local municipalities, and the development community to construct transitoriented developments (“TOD”) near its regional transit system to create environments
that allow people to live, work, and recreate without the necessity of an automobile;
WHEREAS, the Authority currently has TOD projects in progress on five sites
throughout the transit district and is authorized by Utah Code Ann. §17B-2a-804(2) to
designate three additional TOD sites;
WHEREAS, the Authority’s Board of Trustees (“Board”) has adopted a TOD
System Analysis Tool to provide a comprehensive analysis of potential TOD sites;
WHEREAS, the TOD System Analysis Tool provides an overall evaluation for each
potential TOD site, which includes such factors as municipal support, accessibility, and
market strength;
WHEREAS, the TOD System Analysis Tool evaluates growth opportunity sites,
which includes factors such as transit frequency, long-term development potential, and
projected growth rate;
WHEREAS, the TOD System Analysis Tool evaluates each proposed station area
with respect to affordable housing suitability, which includes factors such as zoning,
transit accessibility, and affordable housing need;
WHEREAS, Board of Trustees Executive Limitations Policy No. 2.2.4 – TransitOriented Development requires the Local Advisory Board and the Board to approve
station area plans prior to the selection of TOD sites;
WHEREAS, on February 20, 2019 the Advisory Board approved the Clearfield,
Salt Lake Central, Murray Central, and Provo Central Station Area Plans in Resolution
AR2019-02-01, which were subsequently approved by the Board on February 27, 2019
in Resolution R2019-02-05;
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WHEREAS, on March 20, 2019 the Advisory Board and the Board approved
Station Area Plans for Ogden Central, Midvale TRAX, and West Jordan City Center
Station Area Plans in Resolutions AR2019-03-01 and R2019-03-04 respectively;
WHEREAS, Station Area Plans for Orem Central, 3900 South, 3300 South,
American Fork, and Roy were previously approved by the applicable municipalities in
compliance with policies in effect at the time of approval; and
WHEREAS, after reviewing the Station Area Plans and the information provided
by the TOD System Analysis Tool, the Authority desires to select three additional TOD
sites.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Trustees of the Utah
Transit Authority:
1.

That the __________________ is hereby selected as a transit-oriented
development site.

2.

That the __________________ is hereby selected as a transit-oriented
development site.

3.

That the __________________ is hereby selected as a transit-oriented
development site.

4.

That the Board formally ratifies actions taken by the Authority, including those
taken by the Interim Executive Director and staff, that are necessary or appropriate
to give effect to this Resolution.

5.

That the corporate seal be attached hereto.

Approved and adopted this 27th day of March, 2019.

________________________________
Carlton Christensen, Chair
Board of Trustees
ATTEST:

______________________________
Robert K. Biles, Secretary/Treasurer
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(Corporate Seal)

Approved As To Form:

___________________
Legal Counsel
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System Analysis Results
Rank

Overall

Growth Opportunity

Affordable Housing

1

Salt Lake Central/
N Temple Station

West Jordan City Center

Ogden Central

2

Ogden Central

American Fork Station

Murray Central

3

Clearfield Station

Clearfield Station

Salt Lake Central/
N Temple Station

4
5

American Fork Station

Roy Station

Midvale Fort Union Station

Orem Central Station

Historic Sandy Station

Clearfield Station

6

Roy Station

Draper Town Center Station

1300 S Ballpark Station

7

Murray Central Station

5651 W Old Bingham Hwy

West Jordan City Center
Station

8

West Jordan City Center
Station

Kimballs Lane Station

Farmington Station

Lehi Station

Midvale Center Station

Midvale Fort Union Station

Fashion Place West Station

Roy Station

9
10

(West Jordan)

(Draper)

Fashion Place West Station

Detailed Contract Description & Purpose
Board Review Date: 3/27/2019

Document Type: Contract

Action Requested: Motion to approve the contract or change order
Criteria: Contract is $200,000 - $999,999
Contract Title: Depot District Hazardous
Materials Management
Project Manager: Greg Thorpe
Impacted Areas: FLHQ Depot District

Contract # 18-02955-1

Contract Administrator: Teressa Pickett
Included in budget? Yes

Best value (RFP)

Wasatch
Contractor: Environmental

Procurement method:
Sole-Source Reason: N/A

Contract term (Months) 34 Months
Contract options (Months) N/A
Number of responding firms: 7

Qty & Unit price
Change Order Value
Total Contract Value $300,000
Contract Start Date 3/12/2019
Contract End Date: 1/31/2022
$ Value of Next Lowest Bidder (see below)

General Description & Purpose:
As part of the construction of the Depot District UTA will need to have a pool of consultants available for
hazardous materials oversight and any unforeseen subgrade features, asbestos and lead based paint
remediation and oversight, and unforseens historical artifact discoveries and mitigation. The estimated cost is
based on previous work with the CNG building and published hourly rates for various consulting companies.
Each consultant will be on an as needed basis and have an hourly rate. The contract will run with the entirety
of the project and have a ceiling amount not to exceed $300,000. This procurement is part of the $4,200,000
total amount previoulsy approved for the project. Other bidders only bid on portions of the project therefore
bid comparisons are not applicable. This contract covers oversight and monitoring of abatement activities,
correspondence with DEQ, soil and groundwater sampling, removal and disposal of contaminated
soil/groundwater, and assistance with required permit with Federal and State agencies.
(Items to include: Current condition, Benefits, Return on investment, Savings, Other alternatives considered)
Attachments: Contract routing sheet attached? Yes
Other attachments? (list)
Contract

Rev.122718

Once approved, please forward to Contract Administrator

CONTRACT ROUTING SHEET
UTA

Agenda Item No.:

Board Review Date:

CONTRACT SECTION
1) Contract/P.O. No.

18—2955—1

Teressa Pickett

Contract Administrator:

(Assigned by Purchasing)

Project Manager:
Greg Thorpe
2) Contract Type D A. A&E/Design LI B. Blanket P0
LI c. Construction LI D. Goods
LI F. Modification
LI G. Renewal
LI F. Option
LI F. Other
LI I. Task Orders
LI H. Seices
3) Procurement Method
LI RFQ (Quote) LI IFB (Low Bid) LI RFQU (Qualification)
LI Other:
LI RFP (Best-value) LI Sole source
4) Contract Title

Depot District Clean Fuels Tech Center Environmental Services

5) Description I

Professional services required specifically for hazardous materials
and asbestos and lead abatement and mitigation consultation.

(of contract or project)

6) Contractor Name

Wasatch Environmental

7) Effective Dates

03112119

Beginning:

8) Option to renew?

LI Yes

LI

Renewal terms

No

FINANCIAL SECTION
9) Total Board Approval Amount:
9a)
9b)
9d)
Ye)

Current Contract Value:
Amendment Amount:
New Contract Value (including all amendments)
Is the amount an estimate?
LI Yes
(Estimate if per transaction cost)

9f) ((estimated, how

300,000.00
300,000.00

$
$

LI

No

This is a not-to-exceed amount. It depends on the amount of environmental
services needed for the Depot District Building.

mate

10) Is the amount a one-time purchase or annual recurring purchase?

40-3102.68912

11) Account Code
12) Budgeted?

LI

01131/22

Ending:

yes

LI No

LI

One-time

Recurring

MSPI 0219

Capital Project Code

$

Budget amount:

300,000.00
Yes
LI No

13) Will this contract require support from another department?

14) If so, is the other department(s) aware of this contract and the required support?

LI

yes

LI

15) If box 2a or 2c is checked, has the Qualified Heath Insurance Certificate been
N/A
Route to?
vercz9
+Ii
Attorney/Legal
LI Yes

No
sLI No

SIGNATURE SECTION

Accounting Review

LI

IT Review (IT software or hardware)

DYes

LINo

up 10 $IOK

Manager/Program Manager

ElYes

LINo

uptossoK

Dir, Sr. Mgr, RGM, or ChiefNP

ChiefNP, or
Dir, Sr. Mgr, RGM (capital,
Over$IOOK Executive Director

up

to 5100K

Over 5200K

Board Approval

Yes

Yes

LI

LI

&yatt Stee/e

No

No

LIYes

LINo

DYes

LINo

I_______

E. Gregory Thotpe

1Y14(9I

Maint., Ops. only)

Yes

LI

N/A

No

I
I
I

I
I
I

Mary DeLo,etto
N/A

Approval Date

If Yes, route to (he Sr. Supply Chain Manager for board meeting agenda and appro vet

Revised 7/12/2018
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UTA CONTRACT NO. 18-2955-1

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT

Depot District Clean Fuel Technology Center Environmental Services
This Professional Services Agreement is entered into and made effective as of the t2thday
of March 2O1 (the “Effective Date”) by and between UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a public
transit district organized under the laws of the State of Iitah (“UTA”), and Wasatch Environmental,
a Utah Corporation (“Consultant”).
RECITALS
A.
UTA desires to hire professional services for the Depot District Clean Fuels
Technology Center (DDCFTC), and specifically for hazardous materials and asbestos and lead
abatement and mitigation consultation.
B.
On December 24, 2018, UTA issued Request for Proposal Package Number 1802955 (“RFP”) encouraging interested parties to submit proposals to perform the services
described in the RFP.
C.
Upon evaluation of the proposals submitted in response to the RFP, UTA
selected Consultant as the preferred entity with whom to negotiate a contract to perform the
Work.
D.
of Services.

Consultant is qualified and willing to perform the Work as set forth in the Scope
AGREEMEN’l’

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with the foregoing Recitals, which are
incorporated herein by reference, and for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreements hereafler set forth, the mutual benefits to the parties to be derived herefrorn, and
for other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which the parties
acknowledge, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE 1.0
Definitions
As used throughout this Contract, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below:
1.1

The term “Change Order” shall mean a written modification to this Contract (the form of
which shall he prescribed by UTA) pursuant to which the patties shall mutually agree upon
and effect any additions, deletions, or variations in the Work (as such Work is initially
defined by this Contract). The scope of modifications may include, without limitation,
changes in the: (i) consideration paid to Consultant, (ii) deliverables required to be
thrnished by Consultant; (iii) method, manner or scope of the Work; or (iv) required
performance completion milestones or other Contract schedule requirements.

1.2

The term “Claims” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 16.1 of this Contract.

1.3

The term “Consultant’s Project Managers” shall mean Mr. ChristopherNolan as project lead
for the hazardous materials and Ms. Audra Heinzel as project lead for the lead paint and

UTA Professio,,a! Services Contract— Cost Plus Fixed Fee Rev.
-
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asbestos issues, or his and her successors as appointed or designated in writing by
Consultant and approved by tilA.
I .4

The term “Consultant’s Proposal” shall mean the Consultant’s proposal dated January
18, 2019.

1.5

‘Ihe term “Contract” shall mean this Professional Services Agreement (inclusive of
amendments and Change Orders hereto), together with all attached exhibits, all
documents incorporated by reference pursuant to Article 26 hereof, and all drawings,
reports, studies, industry standards, legal requirements and other items referenced in the
foregoing documents.

1.6

The term “Indemnitees” shall mean the UlA parties .set forth in Section 16.1 of this
Contract.

1.7

The term “Scope of Services” shall mean the services described in or reasonably implied
by this Contract including, hut not limited to, Exhibit ‘‘A” (and all Contract requirements
associated with such set-vices).

1.8

The term “UTA’s Project Manager” shall mean Greg Thorpe, or his/her successor as
appointed or designated in writing by UTA. However, communication regarding work
and services should he consigned to and completed through Patti Garver and/or Buffie
Chournos at UTA with a copy to Greg Thorpe.

1 .9

The term “Work’’ shall mean any activities undertaken or required to he undertaken by
Consultant in conjunction with the Scope of Services ur Contract.

•10

The term UTA s Construct ion Contractor’’ shall mean Big—I) Construction, who UFA
has contracted with tu pcrlormn as the CM/CC for thc constrLiction ol (lie l)UCPTC
project.
“

‘

AR’flCJ,E 2.0
Description of Services
21

Consultant shah perfomm all Work as set forth in the Scope of Services. Except for items
(if any) which this Contract specifically states will be UTA-provided, Consultant shall
furnish all the labor, material and incidentals necessary fur the Work.

2.2

Consultant shall perform all Work under this Contract in a professional manner, using at
least that standard of care, skill and judgment which can reasonably be expected from
similarly situated professionals.

2.3

All Work shall conform to generally accepted standards. Consultant shall perform all
Work in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, rules, ordinances, permit
constraints and other legal requirements including, without limitation, those related to
safely and environmental protection.

2.4

Consultant shall furnish only qualified personnel and materials necessary for the
performance of the Work.

2.5

When performing Work on t3TA property. Consultant shall comply with all lilA and
UJA’s Construction Contractor work site rules including, without limitation, those
related to safety and environmental protection.

I TA Pit,frsin,eii services
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ARTICLE 3.0
JJay-to-1)ay Management of the Work

3.1

Consultant’s Project Manager will be the day-to-day contact person for Consultant and
will be responsible for all Work, as well as the coordination of such Work with UTA.

3.2

UTA’s Project Manager has designated Patti Carver and/or Ruffle Choumos as the day-toclay contact person for UTA, and shall act as the liaison(s) between UTA and Consultant
with respect to the Work. UTAs Project Manager has assigned to Patti and Ruffle the
responsibility to coordinate any design reviews, approvals or other direction required from
UTA with respect to the Work.
ARTICLE 4.0
Progress of the Work

4.1

Consultant shall prosecute the Work in a diligent and continuous manner and in accordance
with all applicable notice to proceed, UTA’s Construction Contractor’s critical path
schedule and guaranteed completion date requirements set forth in (or developed and
agreed by the parties in accordance with) the Scope of Services.

4.2

Consultant shall attend regular meetings to update UTA’s Project Manager and UTA’s
Construction Contractor regarding the progress of the Work including, but not limited
to, any unusual conditions or critical path schedule items that could affect or delay the
Work. Such meetings shall be held at intervals mutually agreed to between the parties.

4.3

Consultant shall deliver monthly progress reports and provide all Contract submittals as
specified in the Scope of Services.

4.4

Any drawing or other submittal reviews to be performed by UTA are for the sole benefit
of UTA, and shall not relieve Consultant of its responsibility to comply with the Contract
requirements.

4.5

UTA will have the right to inspect, monitor and review any Work perfomwd by Consultant
hereunder as deemed necessary by UTA to verify that such Work conforms to the Contract
requirements. Any such inspection, monitoring and review performed by UTA is for the
sole benefit of UTA, and shall not relieve Consultant of its responsibility to comply with
the Contract requirements.

4.6

UTA shall have the right to reject Work which fails to conform to the requirements of
this Contract. Upon receipt of notice of rejection from TJTA, Consultant shall (at its sole
expense and without entitlement to equitable schedule relief) promptly re-perform or rc
execute the Work so as to conform to the Contract requirements.

4.7

If Consultant fails to promptly remedy rejected Work as provided in Section 4.6, UTA
may (without limiting or waiving any rights or remedies it may have) perform necessary
corrective action using other contractors or UTA’s own forces. Any costs reasonably
incurred by UTA in such corrective action shall he chargeable to Consultant.
ARTICLE 5.0
Period of Performance

5.1

This Contract shall commence as of the Effective Date. ‘Ihis Contract shall remain
3
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full

three and effect until all Work is completed in accordance with this Contract, as reasonably
determined by WA. Consultant shall complete all Work no later than January 31,2022.
This guaranteed completion date may be extended if Consultant and lilA mutually agree
to an extension evidenced by a written Change Order. The rights and obligations of UTA
and Consultant under this Contract shall at all times be subject to arid conditioned upon
the provisions of this Contract.
ARTICLE 6.0
Consideration

6.1

For the performance of the Work. UTA shall pay Consultant in accordance with the rates
set forth in Exhibit B.

6.2

To the extent that Exhibit 13 or another provision of this Contract calls for any portion of
the consideration to be paid on a cost—reimhnrscncrit basis, such costs shall only be
reimbursable to the extent allowed under 2 CFR Part 200 Subpart Ii. Compliance with
federal cost principles shall apply regardless of funding source for’ this Contract,

6.3

The contract will be subject to a not-to-execd amount of S300.000 (the “Not to Exceed
Amount”). Unless and until UTA has notified Consultant by written instrument
designated or indicated to be a Change Order that the Not to Exceed Amount has been
increased (which notice shall specify a revised Not to Exceed Aniotint): (i) ( onsultant
shall not be obligated to perlorni services or incur costs which would cause its total
compensation under this Contract to exceed the Not to Exceed A run irnl; and (ii) UTA
shall riot be obligated to make payments which would cause the total compensation
paid to Consultant to exceed the Not to Exceed Aniotmut.

6.4

IJTA may withhold and/or o l’lset horn payment any amounts reasonably reflecting: (i)
items of Work that have been rejected by tJlA in accordance with this Contract; (ii)
invoiced items that are not payable under’ this Contract; or (iii) amounts Consultant owes
to lilA under this Contract.
ARTICLE 7.0
Contract Clmarrges

7. 1

UTA’s Project Manager or designee may, at any time, by written order designated or
indicated to be. a Change Order, direct changes in the Work including, but not limited
to, changes:

A.

In the Scope of Services;

B.

In the method or manner of pcrfonnarrcc of U me Work: or

C.

In the schedule or completion dates applicable to the Work.

‘lo the extent that any change in Work directed by UlA causes all actual and
demonstrable impact to: (i) Consultant’s cost of perlbrming the work; or (ii) the time
required for the Work, then (in either case) the Change Order shall inclirde an equitable
adjustment to this Contract to make Consultant whole with respect to the impacts of such
change.

7.2

A change in the Work may only be directed by U1A through a written Change Order or
4
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(alternatively) tJ’l’A’s expressed, written authorization directing Consultant to proceed
pending negotiation of a Change Order. Any changes to this Contract undertaken by
Consultant without such written authority shall be at Consultant’s sole risk. Consultant
shall not be entitled to rely on any other manner or method of direction.
7.3

Consultant shall also be entitled to an equitable adjustment to address the actual and
demonstrable impacts of “constructive” changes in the Work if: (i) subsequent to the
Effective Date of this Contract, there is a material change with respect to any law or other
requirement set forth in this Contract; or (ii) other conditions exist which materially modify
the magnitude, character or complexity of the Work from what should have been
reasonably assumed by Consultant based on the information included in (or referenced by)
this Contract. In order to be eligible for equitable relief for “constructive” changes in Work,
Consultant must give UTA’s Project Manager or designee written notice stating:
A.

The date, circumstances, and source of the change; and

B.

‘that Consultant regards the identified item as a change in Work giving rise to an
adjustment in this Contract.

Consultant must provide notice of a “constructive” change and asseti its right to an
equitable adjustment under this Section within ten (10) days after Consultant becomes
aware (or reasonably should have become aware) of the facts and circumstances giving
rise to the “constructive” change. Consultant’s failure to provide timely written notice as
provided above shall constitute a waiver of Consultant’s rights with respect to such claim.
7.4

As soon as practicable, Consultant must provide UTA with information and documentation
reasonably demonstrating the actual cost and schedule impacts associated with any change
in Work compensable under Section 7.1 or 7.3. Equitable adjustments will be made via
Change Order, Any dispute regarding the Consultant’s entitlement to an equitable
adjustment (or the extent of any such equitable adjustment) shall be resolved in
accordance with Article 20 of this Contract.
ARTICLE 8.0
Invoicing Procedures and Records

8.1

Consultant shall submit invoices to UTA’s Project Manager designated liaison(s) for
processing and payment. Invoice shall be provided on a monthly basis, in arrears, for
Work actually performed during the preceeding month. Invoices shall be provided in the
form specified by UTA. Reasonable supporting documentation demonstrating
Consultant’s entitlement to the requested payment must be submitted with each
invoice. UTA shall have the right to disapprove (and withhold from payment)
specific line items of each invoice to address non-eonfonning Work or invoicing
deficiencies. Approval by UTA shall not be unreasonably withheld. UTA shall have
the right to offset from payment amounts reasonably reflecting the value of any
claim which UTA has against Consultant under this Contract. Payment for all invoice
amounts not specifically disapproved by UTA shall be provided to Consultant within
thirty (30) calendar days of invoice submittal.
ARTICLE 9.0
Ownership of Materials
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9.1

All data including, but not limited to reports and other submittals, developed by
Consultant as a part of its Work under this Contract (collectively and generically referred
to in this Article as “Work Product”) are the property of UTA. All Work Product must be
delivcrcd to lilA no later than the completion of the Work and prior to final payment by
IJTA. In the cvcnt this Contract is terminated prior to completion of the Work, then
Consultant shall transmit all Work Product completed or in-process as of the date of
termination.

9.2

UTA shall not be construed to be the owner of any intellectual property contained in the
Work Product that was owned or created by Consultant outside ofthe scope of this Contract.
However, with respect to such intellectual property of Consultant, Consultant hereby grants
UTA a non—exclusive perpetual license to usc such intellectual property to the full extent
reasonably necessary for UTA’s use and enjoyment of the Work Product furnished under
this Contract.
ARTICLE 10.0
Sitbeontracts

10.1

Consultant shall give advance written notification to UTA of any proposed subcontract
(not indicated in Consultant’s Proposal) negotiated with respect to the Work. UTA shall
have the right to approve all subcontractors, such approval not to be withheld unreasonably.

10.2

No subsequent change, removal or substitution shall be made with respect tu any such
subcontractor without the prior written approval of VIA.

10.3

Consultant shall be solely responsible for making payments to subcontractors, and sUch
payments shall be made within thirty (30) days after Consultant receives corresponding
payments from 1.YFA.

I 0.4

Consultant shall be responsible for and direct all Work performed by subcontractors.

10.5

Consultant agrees that no subcontracts shall provide for payment on a cost-plus
percentage—of—cost basis.Consultant further agrees that all suheontracts shall comply with
all applicable laws.
ARTICLE 11.0
Key Personnel

11.1

Consultant shall provide the key personnel as indicated in Consultant’s Proposal (or other
applicable provisions of this Contract), and shall not change any of said key personnel
without the express written consent of UTA.
ARTICLE 12.0
Suspension of Work

12.1

VIA may, at any time, by written order to Consultant, require Consultant to suspend,
delay, or interrupt all or any part of the Work called for by this Contract. Any such order
shall be specifically identified as a “Suspension of Work Order” issued pursuant to
this Article. Upon receipt of’ such an order, Consultant shall immediately comply with its
terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the ineurrence of further costs allocable to
the Work covered by the order during the period of Work stoppage.

12.2

If a Suspension of Work Order issued under this Article is canceled, Consultant shall
6
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resume Work as mutually agreed to in writing by the parties hereto.
12.3

If a Suspension of Work Order is not canceled and the Work covered by such order is
terminated for the convenience of UTA, reasonable costs incurred as a result of the
Suspension of Work Order shall be considered in negotiating the termination settlement.

12.4

If the Suspension of Work causes an increase in Consultant’s cost or time to perform the
Work, UTA’s Project Manager or designee shall make an equitable adjustment to
compensate Consultant for the additional costs or time, and modify this Contiact by
Change Order.
ARTICLE 13.0
Termination for Convenience; Ternijnatjoji for

Cause

and Default Remedies

13.1

UTA shall have the right to terminate this Contract at any time by providing written
notice to Consultant. If this Contract is terminated for convenience, [JTA shall pay
Consultant its costs and a reasonable profit on work performed up to the effective date of the
termination notice, plus costs reasonably and necessari]y incurred by Consultant to effect
such termination. UTA shall not he responsible for anticipated profits based on Work not
performed as of the effective date of termination. Consultant shall promptly submit a
termination claim to UTA. If Consultant has any property in its possession belonging to
UTA, Consultant will account tbr the same, and dispose ofit in the manner U’lA directs.

13.2

If Consultant materially fails to perform any of its obligations under this Contract, and
such failure is not cured or a cure initiated to the satisfaction of UJA within ten (10) days
after receipt of written notice from UTA, UTA may, at its discretion:
A.

Terminate this Contract (in whole or in part) for default and complete the Work
using other contractors or UTA’s own forces, in which event Consultant shall be
liable for all incremental costs so incurred by UTA;

B.

Pursue other remedies available under this Contract (regardless of whether the
termination remedy is invoked); and/or

C.

Except to the extent limited by this Contract, pursue other remedies available at
law.

Upon receipt of a termination notice as provided above, Consultant shall (i) immediately
discontinue all Work affected (unless the notice directs otherwise); (ii) deliver to lilA
all data, drawings and other deliverables, whether completed or in process; and (iii) if
Consultant has any property in its possession belonging to UTA, account for the same,
and dispose of it in the manner UTA directs. Consultant shall remit a final invoice for all
services performed and expenses incurred in full accordance with the terms and conditions
of this Contract up to the effective date of termination. UTA shall calculate termination
damages payable under this Contract, shall offset such damages against Consultant’s
final invoice, and shall invoice Consultant for any additional amounts payable hy
Consultant (to the extent termination damages exceed the invoice). All rights and
remedies provided in this Article are cumulative and not exclusive.
13.3

If UTA terminates this Contract for any reason, Consultant shall remain available, for a
period not exceeding 90 days, to UTA to respond to any questions or concerns that UTA
may have regarding the Work completed by Consultant prior to termination.
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ARTICLE 14.0
Information, Records, and Reports; Audit Rights
14.1

Consultant shall retain all books, papers, documents, accounting records and other
evidence to support any cost-based billings allowable under Exhibit B (or any other
provision of this Contract). Such records shall include, without limitation, time sheets
and other cost documentation related to the performance of labor services, as well as
subeontracts, purchase orders, other contract documents, invoices, receipts or other
documentation supporting non—labor costs. Consultant shall also retain other books and
records i-elated to the performance, quality or management of this Contract and/or
Consultant’s compliance with tlus Contract, Records shall be retained by Consultant for
a period ofat least six (6) years after completion of the Work, or until any audit initiated
within that six-year period has been completed (whichever is later). During this six-year
period, such records shall be made available at all reasonable times for audit and
inspection by UTA and other authorized auditing parties including, but not limited to, the
Federal Transit Administration, Copies of requested records shall he furnished to UTA
or designated audit parties upon request. Consultant agrees that it shall flow-down (as a
matter of written contract) these records requirements to all subcontractors utilized in the
performance of the Work at any tier.
ARTICLE iSO
Fin (liii gs ( on fiden tia I

15.1

Any documents, reports, information, or other data and materials available to or prepared
or assembled by Consultant or subcontractors under this Contract arc considered
confidential and shall not he made available to aiiy person, organization, or entity’ by
Consultant without consent in writing from UTA.

15.2

It is hereby agreed that the following information is not considered to be confidential:
A.

Information already in the public domain;

B.

Information disclosed to Consultant by a third party who is not tinder a
confidentiality obligation;

C.

Information developed by or in the etistody of Consultant before entering into this
Contract;

D.

Information developed by Consultant through its work with other clients; and

F.

Information required to be disclosed by law or regulation including, but not limited
to, subpoena, court order or administrative order.
ARTICLE 16.0
General Indemnification and Insurance

16.1

Consultant shall protect, release, defend, indemnify and hold harmless UTA and its
trustees, officers, employees and agents (hereinafter collectively “Indemnitees”) against
and from any and all claims, demands, suits, losses, costs and damages of every kind and
description, including attorneys’ fees and/or litigation expenses (hereinafler collectively
“Claims”). brought or made against or incurred by any of the Indemnitees resulting from
or arising out of the negligent acts or onHssions (actual or alleged) of Consultant, its
8
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subcontractors or anyone employed directly or indirectly by any of them or anyone for
whose acts any of them may be liabile in conjunction with this Contract or any Work
performed hereunder. If an employee of Consultant, a subcontractor, anyone employed
directly or indirectly by any of them or anyonc for whose acts any ofthcm maybe liabic
has a claim against UTA or another Indcmnitee, Consultant’s indemnity obligation set
forth above will not bc limited by any limitation on the amount of damages,
compensation or benefits payable under any employee benefit acts, including workers’
cotnpensation or disability acts.
16.2

For the duration of this Contract, Consultant shall maintain at its own expense, and
provide proof of said insurance to UTA, the following types of insurance:
A.

Occurrence type Commercial General Liability Insurance ISO CGOOI, with an
edition date of 11-88 or later, covering the indemnity and other liability
provisions of this Contract, with no exclusions of explosion, collapse or
underground hazards. The limits shall be $1,000,000 per occurrence with an
annual aggregate of $2,000,000. The policy shall be endorsed to include the
following additional insured language: ‘The Utah Transit Authority shall be named
as an additional insured with respect to liability arising out of the activities
perfonned by, or on behalf of the Contractor, including completed operations.”

B.

Professional Liability insurance with the following limits and eoverages:
Minimum Limits:
$1,000,000 each claim
$2,000,000 annual aggregate
Coverages:
1. Insured’s interest in joint ventures
2. Punitive damages coverage (where not prohibited by law)
3. Limited contractual liability
4. Retraetive date prior to date
5, Extended reporting pcriod of36 months

Coverage which meets or exceeds the minimum requirements will be
maintained, purchased annually in full force and effect until 3 years past
completion of the Work unless such coverage becomes unavailable to the market
on a commercially reasonable basis, in which case Consultant will notify UTA.
If UTA agrees that such coverage is not reasonably available in the commercial
market, Consultant may elect not to provide such coverage.
C.

Automobile insurance covering owned, if any, non-owned, and hired automobile
with limits not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit of coverage. The policy
shall be endorsed to include the following additional insured language: “The Utah
Transit Authority shall be named as an additional insured with respect to liability
arising out of the activities performed by, or on behalf of the Contractor, including
automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by the Contractor.”
9
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D.

Workers Compensation insurance conforming to the appropriate states statutory
requirements covering all employees of Consultant, and any employees of its
subcontractors, representatives, or agents as long as they arc engaged in the work
covered by this Contract or such subcontractors, representatives, or agents shall
provide cvidcucc of their own Worker’s Compensation insurance. The policy
shall also cover Employers Liability with limits no less than $500,000 each
accident, and each employee for disease. ‘l’he policy shall contain a waiver of
subrogation against UTA.

16.3

On insurance policies where U’I’A is named as an additional insured, U’IA shall be an
additional insured to the full limits of liability purchased by the Consultant. Insurance
limits indicated in this agreement are minimum limits. Larger limits may be indicated
after Consultant’s assessment of the exposure for this contract; for its own protection and
the protection of UTA. Consultant’s insurance coverage shall be primary insurance and
non-contributory with respect to all other available sources.

16.4

Consultant warrants that this Contract has been thoroughly reviewed by its insurance
agent, broker or consultant, and that said agent/broker! consultant has been instructed to
procure for Consultant the insurance coverage and endorsements required herein.

16.5

Consultant shall furnish UTA with certificates of insurance (ACORI) form or equivalent
approved by UTA) as required by this Contract. l’he certificates for each insurance
policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to hind coverage on its
behalf. All certificates and any required endorsements are to he received and approved
by UTA before work commences. kach insurance policy required by this Contraci must
he in effect at or prior to commencciiwnt of work under this Contract and remain in effect
for the duration of the prjcct. Failure to maintain the insurance policies as required by
this Contract or to providc evidence of renewal is a material breach of contract.

16.6

UTA, as a self—insured governmental entity, shall not be required to provide insurance
coverage for the risk of loss to UTA premises and improvements or equipment owned by
UTA.
AR’I’JCLE 17.0
Other Indemnities

17.1

Consultant shall protect, release, defend, indemnify and hold harmless UlA and the other
Indemnitees against and from any and all Claims of any kind or nature whatsoever on
account of infringement relating to Consultant’s performance under this Contract. If
notified promptly in writing and given authority, information and assistance, Consultant
shall defend, or may settle at its expense, any suit or proceeding against UTA so far as
based on a claimed infringement and Consultant shall pay all damages and costs awarded
therein against UTA due to such breach. In case any portion of the Worc is in such stilt
held to constitute such an infringement or an injunction is filed that interferes with U’l’A’s
rights under this Contract, Consultant shall, at its expense and through mutual agreement
between the UI’A and Consultant, either procure for UTA any necessary intellectual
property rights, or modify Consultant’s services or deliverables such that the claimed
infringement is eliminated.
ARTICLE 18.0
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Independent Contractor
IS]

Consultant is an independent contractor and agrees that its personnel will not represent
themselves as, nor claim to be, an officer or employee of UTA by reason of this Contract.
Consultant is responsible to provide and pay the cost of all its employees’ benefits.
ARTICLE 19.0
Prohibited Interest

19.1

No member, officer, agent, or employee of UTA during his or her tenure or for one year
thereafter shall have any interest, direct or indirect, including prospective employment by
Consultant in this Contract or the proceeds thereof without specific written authorization
by UTA.
ARTICLE 20.0
Dispute Resolution

20.1

The parties shall attempt to informally resolve all claims, counterclaims and other
disputes through the escalation process described below. No party may bring a legal
action to enforce any term of this Contract without first having exhausted such process,

20.2

The time schedule (‘or escalation of disputes, including disputed requests for Change
Order, shall be as follows:
Level of Authority
Time Limit
IITA’s Project Manager/Consultant’s Project Manager
Five calendar days
UTA’s Second Level/Consultant’s Second Level

Five calendar days

UTA’s Third Level/Consultant’s Third Level

Five calendar days

Unless otherwise directed by UTA’s Project Manager, Consultant shall diligently
continue performance under this Contract while matters in dispute are being resolved.
20.3

If the dispute cannot be resolved informally in accordance with the escalation procedures
set forth above, than either party may commence legal action in accordance with the
venue and law provisions of this Contract, If mutually agreed, the parties may also submit
the dispute to arbitration or mediation.
ARTICLE 21
Successors and Assignees

21.1

Consultant shall not assign, sublet, sell, transfer, or otherwise dispose of any interest
in this Contract without prior written approval of U’IA, and any attempted transfer in
violation of this restriction shall be void.

ARTICLE 22.0
Nonwaiver
22.1

No failure or waiver or successive failures or waivers on the part of either party in the
enforcement of any condition, covenant, or article of this Contract shall operate as a
discharge of any such condition, covenant, or article nor render the same invalid, nor impair
the right of either party to enforce the same in the event of any subsequent breaches by the
11
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other party.
ARTICLE 23.0
Notices or Demands
23.1

Any formal notice or demand to he given by one party to the other shall he given in
writing by one of 11w following methods: (i) hand delivered; (ii) deposited in the mail.
properly stamped with the required postage; (iii) sent via registered or certified mail; or
(iv) sent via recognized overnight courier service. All such notices shall he addressed as
follows:
with a required copy to:
If to UTA:
Utah Transit Authority
Utah ‘Iransit Authority
ATTN: Teressa Pickett

AlI’N: Genetal Counsel

669 West 200 South
SaltIakeCity, UT 84101

669 Wcst 200 South
Salt Lake City, LTX4IOI

If to Consti Itant:
Wasateh Environmental
2410 West California Ave.
Salt Lake City, UI’ 84104
23.2

Any such notice shall he deemed to have been given, and shall be effective, on delivery
to the notice address then applicable Ihr the party to which the notice is directed;
provided, however, that refusal to accept delivery of a notice or the inability to deliver a
notice because of an address change which was not properly coniinun icated shall not
defeat or delay the giving ofa notice. Either party may change the address at which such
party desires to receive wrilten notice by providing written notice of such change to any
other party.

23.3

Notwithstanding Section 23.1, the parties may, through mutual agreement, develop
alternative eonimu&cation protocols to address change notices, requests Lw informal ion
and similar categories of communications. Comintinications prox’ ided pursuant to such
agreed means shall he recognized as valid notices under this Contract
ARTICLE 24.0
(‘oniract Administrator

24.1

UlA’s Contract Administrator Ibr this Contract is leressa Pickett, or designee. All
questions and correspondence relating to the contractual aspects of this Contract
should he directed to said Contract ,\dniinistrator. or designee,
ARTICLE 25.0
General Provisions

25.1

Neither this Contract nor any in crest herein may be assigned, in whole or in part, by
either party hereto withotit the prior written consent of the other party, except that withotit
sectiring such pdor consent, either party shall have the right to assign this Contract to any
12
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successor or to such party by way of merger or consolidation or acquisition of
substantially all of the entire business and assets of such party relating to the subject
matter of this Contract, provided that such successor shall expressly assume all of the
obligations and liabilities of such party under this Contract, and provided further, that
such party shall remain liable and responsible to the other patty hereto for the
performance and observance of all such obligations.
25.2

This Contract shall be interpreted in accordance with thc substantive and procedural laws
of the State of Utah. Any litigation between the patties arising out of or relating to this
Contract will be conducted exclusively in federal or state courts in the State of Utah and
Consultant consents to the jurisdiction of such courts.

25.3

The headings of the articles, clauses, and sections ofthis Contract are inserted for reference
purposes only and are not restrictive as to content.

25.4

The parties enter in to this Contract for the sole benefit of the parties, in exclusion of any
third party, and no third party beneficiary is intended or created by the execution of this
Contract.

25.5

Any provision of this Contract prohibited or rendered unenforceable by operation of law
shall be ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without
invalidating the remaining provisions of this Contract.

25.6

‘I’his Contract shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding of the parties with
respect to the subject matter hereof and shall supersede all offers, negotiations and other
agreements with respect thereto.

25.7

Any amendment to this Contract must be in writing and executed by the authorized
representatives of each party.

25.8

This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts and by each of the parties
hereto on separate counterparts, each of which when so executed and delivered shall be an
original, but all such counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument.
Any signature page of this Contract may he detached from any counterpart and reattached
to any other counterpart hereof, The electronic transmission of a signed original of this
Contract or any counterpart hereof and the retransmission of any signed facsimile
transmission hereof shall he the same as delivery of an original.

25.9

Provisions of this Contract intended by their nature and content to survive termination of
this Contract shall so survivc including, but not limited to, Articles 9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
19,20 and 25.
ARTICLE 26.0
Incorporated Documents

26.1

IflA’s RFP 18-02955 including all federal clauses and other attachments, and
Consultant’s Proposal, are hereby incorporated into and made a pait of this Contract, except
to the extent that such documents were changed or altered by subsequent negotiations as
indicated by the terms of this Contract, including Exhibits A and B.
ARTICLE 27.0
Insurance Coverage Requirements for Consultant Employees
I3
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27.1

The following requirements apply to the extent that: (i) the initial value of this Contract
is equal to or in excess of $2 million; (ii) this Contract, with subsequent modifications,
is reasonably anticipated to equal or exceed $2 million; (iii) Consultant has a
subcontract at any tier that involves a sub-consultant that has an initial subcontract
equal to or in excess of $1 million; or (iv) any subcontract, with subsequent
modifications, is reasonably anticipated to equal or exceed $1 million:
A,

Consultant shall, prior to the effective date of this Contract, demonstrate to UT’A
that Consultant has and will maintain an offer of qualified health insurance
coverage (as defined by Utah Code Ann. § I 7B-2a-8 18.5) for the Consultant’s
employees and the employee’s dependents during the duration of this Contract.

B.

Consultant shall also demonstrate to UTA that subcontractors meeting the above—
described subcontract value threshold have and will maintain an offer of qualified
health insurance coverage (as defined by Utah Code Ann, § l713-2a-818,5for the
subcontractor’s employees and the employee’s dependents during the duration of
the subcontract.

IN Wl’l’NESS WHEREOF, the parties have made and executed this Contract as of the day and year
first above written.
UTAFI TRANSIT AUTHO1I’l’Y:
-J

V

‘
.

wAsArJ;cJJ ENVIRONMJ3NTAI4:

By_________________
MI. Steve Meyer

/1’tame’

4(.4

Interim Executive Director

Ti/

By1___

Julie Kilgore

I

I

President

/7zC

Mary DeLo ctt

Name Christopher I. Nolan

Director of apital Projects

Title
Fed ID#
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Exhibit A

—

Scope of Services

Previous environmental work completed at the property identified various areas of soil and
groundwater contamination, asbestos containing materials, and lead bases painted surfaces.
This work consists of on-call services relating to the handling of contaminated soil and
groundwater and moniloring the abatement of lead and asbestos during demolition and
construction activities.
For the 1-lazardous Materials work, services requested by UTA will include but may not be
limited to the following:
1.
II.
Ill.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

On-call services for any unanticipated discoveries of subgrade features or
unknown contamination (USTs, pipes, oil water separators, etc.)
Oversight and monitoring of abatement activities by the contractor or
subcontractor
‘framing of construction workers on proper abatement techniques and what to
watch out for
Correspondence with the Utah Department of Environmental Quality DEQ
including any required reporting or documentation
Sampling of soil and/or groundwater as needed
Organization of the removal and disposal of contaminated soil and/or
groundwater if needed
Assist in acquiring any required permits with the State or Federal agencies

For the Asbestos and Lead work, services requested by UTA will include but not be limited
to the following:
I.
II,
Ill,
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Exhibit B

Oversight and monitoring of abatement activities by the contractor or
subcontractor
Training of construction workers on proper abatement techniques and what to
watch out for
Sampling areas as needed for asbestos and/or lead
Updating previous Asbestos and Lead reports
Documentation and assisting with permitting with the Utah Division of Air
Quality (DAQ)
Ensure all lead based paint has been properly encapsulated
Overseeing and documenting disposal of abated materials

—

Work Scope Budget
‘5
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WASATC
H
‘9”
ARTICLE I SCHEDULE OF FEES
DEPOT DISTRICT CLEAN FUELS TECHNOLOGY CENTER
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
PERSONNEL
CLERICAL

Per Hour
$50
$55
$65
$74
$73

Clerical

Word

Processor

Information Technology / Draftsperson I CAD (Drafter I)
Information Technology/Draftsperson/CAD (Drafter Il)
Claims/Contract Specialist

-

ENVIRONMENTAL I ASBESTOS
Environmental Technician I
Environmental Technician II
Environmental Technician Ill
Environmental Scientist Asbestos and Lead Paint Staff
Staff Engineer/Geologist/Hydrogeologist/Scientist Hazardous Material Staff
Field Engineer/Geologist/Hydrogeologist
Certified Asbestos Inspector/Sampler
Assistant Project Engineer/Geologist/Hydrogeologist
Project Engineer/Geologist/Hydrogeologist/Scientist Audra Hoinzel
Remediation Systems Engineer
API 653 Inspection
Senior Project Engineer/GeologistfHydrogeotogist Christopher Nolan
Principal Engineer/Environmental Manager Julie Kilgore
?IRcPal Expert Witness
-

-

•

$58
$62
-

$84
$98
$95
$88
$98
$114
$108
$100
$134
$145
$300

-

TRAVEL
Auto/ Truck
Federal/State
Government
mile*

$0.58 per

*Charges will be based on Current Approved FederalfState Rate
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$78

-

Exhibit C

—

Federal Clauses
FEDERAL CLAUSES

NO GOVERNMENT OBLIGATION TO THIRD PARTIES
‘the Authority and the Contractor acknowledge and agree that, notwithstanding any coneugence by the federal government in or approval
ofthe solicitation or award ofthe utsdcrlying contract, absenl the express written consent by the federal govenrtaent, the federal
government is not a party to this Conttact and s ball not be sitbjrct to any obligations or liabilities to the Authority, the Contractor or any
other party (whether or not a party to the Contract) pertaining to any matter resulting from the Contract. The Contractor agrees to include
the above clatise in each subcontract or pttrcliase order financed in whole or in part with federal assistance provided by FTA. It is further
agreed that the clause sttatl not be modtlicd, except to identil’ tite Subcontractor or Supplier wlto will be stibject to tts provtsions
PROGRAM FRAUD AND FALSE OR FRAUDIJLENT STATEMENTS
The Contractor acknowledges that the provisions ofthe Progrant Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986, as amended, 31 USC §3801, Ct setl
and tittited States Department ofIransparlation regttlations, “Progratn Fraud Civil Remedies,” 49 CFR Part 31, apply toils actions
pertaining to the Contract. Upon exeeutinn of the underlying Contract, the Conttactor certifies or alfintis use truthfulness and accuracy of
any statement it has nsadc, tt makes, it may make, or cattses to be made, pertaining to the underlyitig Contract or the PTA assisted project
for which the Work is being performed. In addition to other penalties that nay be applicable, the Contractor further acknowtcdges lhat if
it makes, or causes to be made, a false, ficttttotts or fraudulent ctatm, statement, srtbtnissio:t, or certification, the rederal governnacitt
reserves rhe right to impose the petsalrics ofihe Progjant Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 986 on the Contractor to the extent tite federal
government deetns appropriate. ‘uiac Contractor also ackttowtedges titut if it makes. or causes to be ,nade a false, uictitiotis, or fraitdtitcitt
claim, stateitietti, submission or urn flea tort to the federal goventmertt utidec a coittraet contiected with a project that is finaticed in whole
or in part with federal assistatttcc originally awarded by ETA u:tder the autttoriry of49 USC §5307. the federal government reserves the
rigltt to impose tlte penalties nfl S I ISC § IdOl and 49 USC §5307(tr)( I) ort the Contractor, to the extent the federal govertintettt deettis
approprratc. ‘rite Contractor agrees to inclstdc the above two clauses itt each subcontract or purchase order financed in whole or in part
wtth federal assistance provided by PTA It is fttrtiter agreed that the clauses shall not be modified, except to identify the Sttbeonlractor or
Supplter who wilt he subject to the provisions.
ACCESS 10 RECORDS AND REPORTS
The C’ottttactor agrees to provide Ilte Authority, the ETA Administrator, the Cotnptroller General of the United States or atay of their
authorized representatives access to any books, docutneots, papers and records ofthe Cotilraetor which are directly pertinent to this Contract
for Itse pttrposes of making r’udits, exantinations, excerpts and transcrtptiotss The Contractor also agrees, pursuant to49 CFR 633.17 to
provide the ETA Admttirstrator or his authorized representatives including may project management oversight attditur access so the
Contractor’s reeordsand cu:tsIrttctioosites pettainingtoatnajorcapilal project (defined at 49 USC §5302(aXl)),which isreceiving federal
fitiatacial assistancethriagh the programs described at 49 USC §15307, 5309 or531 I. The Contractor fltrtheragrees to include in alt ofits
subronttacts and pttrchase orders ittader tlrr Contract a provision to the effect that the Subeonttaetor or Supplier agrees that the Authority,
ttse United States Depatttuent of’fratrsportatiort and the Coinptrolter General oflhe Uttited States, ttte project management oversight auditor,
or any of their dt,ty authorized representattvcs shall, until ttie expiration ofttsree (3) years after final paynsent ttnder the sttbcotatraet, htave
access to atad the right to exatoirte any directly pertinetst hooks, documetats, papers, mid other records of the Srtbeotrtraetor or Supplier.
FEDERAL CHANGES
The Contractor shalt at alt times cotoply witlt att applicable VIA regitlations, policies, procedures mid directives, including withottl
limitation tisose listed directly or by tefrrencc in he Master Agteernent between the Autttarity and the VIA, as they may be aosrndcd or
protasutgated from time to lime during the run of the Cottiract the Contractor’s failttre to so cotopty shalt eonstititte a material breach
of tIte Cotttracr.
CIVIL RtGttTS REQUIREMENTS
I) Nondtserirniration Ft accotda,ree with Tttte VI ofthe Civil Ri,ts Act, as amended,42 U.S.C § 2000d, section 303 ofthe Age
Disetimination Act of1975, asantened, 12 U.S.C. § 6102, section 202 of the Atnettcans withDisabiliriesAct of 1990,42 U.S.C. §
12132, and Fedeial tiatisit lawat 49 U.S.C § 5332, the Contractor agrees that itwill not discriminate againstany etasptoyee or ap,lieant
for empoyn:cnl bccat:sc of tace, eo!or, creed, national origiti, sex, age, or disability. In additiost the Contractor agrees to cotapty with
applicable Federal ituplenienting tegutatioos atsd other itaple:tienting reqttirements VIA may issue.
-

(2)qual Emp)avtnent Opportunity- The following equal employment opportutrity eequiremeoi.s app)) to the underiying eonlvael.
(a) Race, Color, Creed, Natiortal Oriein. Sex- In accordance withTitle VLt oftlse Civil Rights Act, as amended, 42 tl,S.C. § )000e, and
Federal traitsit laws at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Conlraclor agrees to comply wtth all applicable eqttal employtnent opportunity rcqutrcments
ofU.S. Department of Labor (11.5. DOL) regulatiorts, ‘Office of Federal Contract Compliattce Programs, Equal Etstptoyment
Opporlurtity, Oeparttssctrtof Labor,’ 41 C.t’.R. L’arts 00g!sgg (which implement Executive OrderNo. 11246, “Equal tiomptoytuent
Opportunity,” as atttended by Exeet,tivo Order No. 11375, “Antertding Executive Order 11246 Rehatiogto Equal Emnptoytsseot
Opportunity,” 42 t1.S.C. § 2000e note), and with any applicable Federal statutes, executive orders, regulations, and Federal policies that
may in the futtire aIled cottsirtieliori activities utsdertakeo in the eourss ofthe Project. The Contractor agrees to take affimsative aetiott to
ensure ttiat applicamtts are eitiployed, and that employees are treated duritag emptoytaent, without regard to their race, color, creed,
national origits, sex, or age. Such action shalt include, bitt not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion or tratisfer,
recruitment or recruitment advertising, tayoffor termirtation; rates ofpay or other forms ofeompensation; atrd selection for training,
including apprenticeship. In addition, ttte Contractor agrees to comply with any itssptementitig requirements VIA may irstie.
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(b)gg- Iii aecordaircewith section 4 ofthe Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, 29 U.S.C. § § 623 and
Federal transit tow at 49 U.S.C. 5332, the contractor agrees to refrain fronr discrimination against present and prospective etriployecs
for reason ofage. tn addition, the contractor agrees to ccsmpty with any insptementiog requirements EtA nray issue.
(c) Disahitities In accordance with section 102 of the Americans with Disabilities Act, as ameisclerl, 42 U.S.C. § 12112, the Coistractur
agrees tlrat it wilt comply with the requirenrents of U.S Equal Eitsptoyntent Opportunity Commission, “RegLtlations to Implement tire
Equal Etrtploymetst Provisions ofthe Attrericamss with Disabilities Act,” 29 C.F.R. Part 1630, pertaitting to employnsent ofpersotss with
disabilities. to addition, the contractor agrees to conspiy with any implementing requirements PTA nsay issue.
—

(3) ‘fire Contractor also agees to include tirese requirements in each subcontract tinanecd in whole or its part with Federal assistance
provided by VIA, ntoditied only iftteeessary to ideistify tise affected parties

DISADVANtAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (DUE)
‘Ibis contract is subject to the reqrtirensents of ‘lithe 49, Code of Federal Regulatiotss, Part 26, !‘nttic4salioit b) Disacli’aotogeel BiesOsess
ls’ntrtpr’ises in Deportanott of T,’o,rsporia;ion Fi,ra,tcia/ Assistance P,vgranis. ‘the national goal for participation of Disadvaistirged
Business Enterprises ([WV) is 10%. The agency’s overall goal for DBE participation is 6.2%. A separate comstractgoat itas tiot herti
estabi sired for tisis proctiremetrt.
a.

b. The contractor shall tsot discriminate ots the basis of race, color, national origims, or sex in tIre performance of ttsis contract, ‘The
contractor shall easy out applicable requirements of49 CER Part 26 in the award and administration ofthis DOt’.assisted contract.
Failure by tlse contractor to carry out these requireissents is a material breach ofttsis contract, which may result in the terisriiration ofthia
eotrlract or such ottrer remedy as Utah Tcamisit Atmtltority deeass appropriate. Eaetm tttbeontraet tite eotttraetor signs wit!, a
stabrontrartor must include tIme assiirstTmrr in tIns paragraph (see 49 CFR 26.13(h)).
c. tise stteeesslitl bidder/offerer wit I be required to report its DBF participation obtained through raee-rseutral nseans thrcuglsortt tite
period of perfortnamrce.
d. t’m’omaipt Payntetit a tsr! Return of Rrtaiimage. ‘The contractor is requited to pay its subcontractors perfunning work related to this
eomstraet for satisthetory performnatsce of that work so later Itisiss 30 rlays after the contractor’s receipt of payment for that work from tire
Utah ‘t’ransit Atitisority. In add i tiums, is requ iced to rettirit aity retai irige paymrs cots irs those smmbennh racitsrs ‘vi Ili iii 30 days a ncr tIre
srtbcotstractor’s work related to liii s coistract is sat is iretori I y corn p leted
e. ‘use eontrae or must promptly sot t’ U tab ‘iranas t Atm (Ii or ity, witestever a [313 ii ssttscont ractor perforist i hg work related to tttis coot raet is
terrninrtted or tits to cossrplete irs work, amsrl insist stake good faith ctTrsmts to cisgage another t)ltE subcontractor to perforttt at least tIre
sansc amount of scorE. ‘tire eon tractor stay sot termim i nate arty DBE sttbcuntrrmc [tsr atarI pcrtbmr ttsat svork ttt rough tts ossis threes or those ol
ama a Ph I iate without prior write it rots sent of Utah trait sit Authority.
I NCORPORA’f[ON OF VIA ‘l’ERMS
All eomst ractual provision s required by’ tise Uts ited States Dcpartisaen t ot’ ‘Iran sportation, as set turns its tire naost receist edit ton curd
revisions of EtA Circular 4220.1 F, “[turd Party Contraetitsg Guidance,” are itseorporaled by retèrcttce imsto lIre Contrstet Dorumnettts. All
F IA maassdated termrss strait take precedence over saltier eonfl ietiisg terisas, if any in the Contract Documemsts. Tile Corn raclor sisal1 stat
Iserforiss any act, fail to perfonst airy sic!, or refuse to corn ply with any Aol trority requests that wortl d cause tltc Authority to be its violation
of may F1’i\ lenmas atsd eonditiotss
‘I’ER NI! NAP ION
(Jar co,tt,’ac(s over $1U,000.00j
a. ‘It ron it all ott fur Convenience (Gene rat P rovisi nit) ‘[he (Reei pi cnn) may terrrs i irate sir is contract, in whole or i’s part, at airy tins r by
written mmotice to the Contractor wires it is iii the Governsaaesit’s best imrtercst. The Contractor shalt be paid its rusts, inclrrd ing contract
use—out rusts, attd profit on svirrk perfmnrisrrri tsp to the Ii no of torus inatiota. ‘fire Contractor sIsal I prutrrptly snibmait its terrsa i rat ion ci airs
to (Recipictit) to be paid tire Contractor. Iftire Coirrractor inns any property in us pussessiots bciuirgimng to the (Recipient), tire Contractor
wit I accumr mit fur the satase, and et ispuse of it in tue nsaoner the (Recipient) ci irect 5.
I,. ‘ic nm nation for Beta mall I B rca cli or Cci its e (G en cia! Pi’uvi sin it) lithe Contractor does not deliver supplies in accordance wisir tire
contract delivery schedule, or, ifthc eurrtract is for services, the Comrtraclor thus to pertbrtn iii tire tuatsirer railed for itt tire comilraei, or if

tire Coirtractor flu is to comply v,’ith airy otlrcr provisions of lbs contract, lire (Recipicsrt) mmrey terminate lids coirtnrct for default.
‘Peon brat ion slial I be effected by servi irg a irotice of terrsr mat iota on the cuirtraetor seiti irg fonts tire iaamriser i is svli irli lie Crrnt i actu r is ima
default. The contractor rail I omrly be paid the contract price for supplies delivered emsd accepted, or services perforosed ii, accordance witir
tire nranner of perfororanee set forth to tire comatract.
If it is later dt’term med by tIre (Rcci pieiat) tlrat I tie Csintrac inn tart air cxerirah Ic rcasiro fur nut tncr furni ii ig, sricti as a strike, tire, or flood,
events winicia are not the fault ofor are beyond tire comatrol uftlae Cnirtraetor, the (Recipient), after setting up a new delivery of
p erforosance schedrtie, may at low tire Cost nartor to coil ti irric work, or treat tire term i nat i on as a terissinat ion for cots vemr iersce.
c. Opportunity itt C tire (C cite ‘a I t’rovisi on) ‘lire (Rcei pieiri) a its sole di seretioms irs ay, mr tire case of a lena i nation for breach or
etciireti, allow the Coirtraetur [all appropriately’ slnort period of rinse] in whicta to crmre tIre defect. In such case, the imotice ufternsinatinmr
svii I state tire n iae period in ssh ieh cure is peon itled aird other appropriate corsdit ions
If Contractor fails in ressredy to (RecipienQ’s satisfactiesir tire brcarlr or default of any of the terms, euvenants, or eunditions of this
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Contract within [ten (10) days] after receipt by Contractor of written notice front (Recipient) setting forth the nature ofsaid breach or
default. (Recipient) shatl have lire right to terminate the Contract without any titrlher obligation to Contractor. Any such temisination for
default shall not in any way operate to preclude (Recipient) from also ptrrsuing all available renardies against Contractor and its sureties
for said breach or default
d. Waiver ol’ Remedies for any Breach In the event hal (Recipient) elects to waive its remedies for any breach by Contractor ofany
covenant, term or condition ofthis Contract, such waiver by (Recipient) shall not limit (Recipientys remedies for any succeeding breach
ofthat or ofany other lena, covenant, or condition ofthis Contract.
GOVERNMENT-WIDE DEBARMENT AND SUSPENSION
The Contract is a covered transaction for sirposes of49 CER Part 29. As such, the Contractor is required to verify that none ofthc
Contractor, its principals (as defined at 49 CUR 29.995) or afluhiates (as defined at 49 CUR 29.905) arc excluded or disqualified as defined
at 49 CUlt 29.949 and 29.915. ‘l’he Contractor is rrquired to eomptv with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C and must include the requirement to
comply with 49 CUR 29. Subpart C its any sriheonlract or purchase order lhat it enters into. (A cerfifieoilon is lobe ,euboriued mOm each
bee/or o,flèr of 325,000 or’ mute.)
BREACIIES AND DISPUTE RESOLtJTION
Disputes Disputes arising II lire perfonasanee of this Contract which are not resolved by agreement of the parr its shalt be decided in
writing by the authorized representative of ‘fhe Authority ‘this decision shalt he final and conclusive untess within Jtenr (tO)) days from
tie date ofreceipt ef its copy, the Contractor rmraits or otherwise furnishes a written appeal io the authorized Authority Representative. In
connection with any such appeal, the Contractor shall be afforded an opportunity to be heard and to oiler evidence ma support ofits positron
1ie decisiort oftise authorized Auttrorrty Representative shalt be banding upon the Contracmrand the Contractor straIt abide by the decision’.
—

Perforrrma lice I) unrig Dispirit Unless otherwise directed by ‘the Authority, Contractor shalt continue perfornance under this Contract
white nrasters nit dispute are being resolved
—

CI:miiris for Damages Should cislrer party so tire Contract suffer inJury or damage so person or property because ofany actor onirssnor. of
the party or of any of his employees, agents or others for whose acts he is legally liable, a claim for damages therefore shalt be made in
svritirig to suds other party within reasonable time after tire first observance ofsuctr it1ury or damage.
—

Remedies tjnrtess Uris contract provides otherwise, all claims, eounterelairnrs. disprutes arid other mutters in question betweon the Authority
and the Contractor arising our ofor relating to this agreement or its breach will be decided by arbitration ifthe parties mutually agree, or in
a coum ofeompetent jurisdiction within Use State iii which The Authority is located.
—

Rights and Reimredier The duties and obligations imposed by rhe Contract Dorsinnents arsd the rights and remedies available thereunder
strati be in addition to arid nor a linrriation ofany duties, obligations, rights and remedies otherwise imposed or available by laws. No action
or failure no act by The Authority or Authority’s authorized representative or Contractor shalt constitute a waiver of any right or drrty
aftiarded any tafstsuni under the Countrinet, mr strait army srtch action or faitrire to act ronstitute an approval ofor acquiescence in any breach
lhercnmnder, except as niav be specifically agreed in wining.
—

LOBBYING
Modifications have beers made to the Clause pursuant to Section tO ofthe Lobbying DrsetostnreAes of t995, P.L. t04-65 [to be endified
at2 U.S.C. 1601, ci seq.]
Lobbying Certification and Disclosure of Lobbying Activities for third parry contractors are mandated by 31 U.S.C. 1352(b)(5), as
amended by Section 10 of the Lobbying Disetosnire Act of 995, and DO’f implementing regrmlation. Nesv Restrictions on Lobbying,” at
49 CUR 20 110(d)
-

Language in Lobbying Cerliticaliorn is mandated by 49 CUR Part 19, Appendix A, Section 7, which provides that contractors file the
certification required by ‘19 CUR Part 20, Appendix A.
-

Modnfieatiors have been made to tire t.oishymng Certifications pursuant to Section 10 of the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995.- Use of
‘Disclostnre of Lobbying Aetivitrec,’ Srarsdard Fonn-I.l.l- set forth in Appendix B of 49 CUR Part 20, as amended by “Gnsvcninsseni wndc
Guidance For New Restrictions or’ Lobbyinrg,” 61 Fed Reg 1413(1/19196) is mnaodated by 49 CUR Part 20, Appendix A.
Byrd Anti-Lobbying Anremmdnrcnt, 31 USC. t352, as annemnded by the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, FL. 104-65 Ito be codified
I USC. § t60t, ci seq. Corsiractors who apply or bid fir on award of$ 100,000 or more shalt file the certification required by 49 CUR
part 20, “New Restrietiorss on f.obbying.” Each tier certifies to the tier above that it wilt not and has not used Federal appropriated thirds to
pay arty person or orgammnzatnon for inflrietcinng or atterrrpting tin intirretace an officer or enriphoyce of any agency, a member of Congress,
officer or ennrptoyec ofConrgress, or an employee ofa nretrnber of Congress no connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or any
other award covered by 31 U.S.C. l352, Eaels tier straIt also disclose the name ofany registrant under the Lobbying Disciosrire Act of 1995
who has made lobbyinrg contacts ott its behalf with mron.Uederal funds with respect to that Federal contract, grantor award covered by 31
U.S.C. 1352. Such disclosures are forwarded from tier to tier tip to the recipient.
at

-

APPENDIX A, 49 CUR PART 20--CFRTIUICA’rloN REGARDtNG LOBBYING
Certification for Contracts, Grants, loans, and Cooperative Agreernerirs
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(To be subaiiited with each hid or offer exceeding $100, 0003
‘The undersigned [Contractor) cerlifies, to the best ofhis or her knowledge and beIie that
(I) No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of lie undersigned, to any person tbr iii fliteticitig or
attentpttng to infitietsee an officer or employee of an agency, a Member of Ctsngreas, an officer or employee itiCongress, or itt ettiptctyre
ofa Meittbcr of Congress in connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, the making of any Federal grant, the making ofany
Federal bait, the entering into ofany cooperative agreement, and the extension cotttitsuation, rene’\al, snmettdtttetit, or tnodt licatinit of any
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement.
(2) Patty titttds other tltatt Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid mt any person for titakitig lohlsyittg contacts to at,
officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Cottgress, an officer or employre cif Congress, or an etmapittyce of a Mcrtiber ofCongress
itt eomsnee I moms svi tls tlt is Federal eotttr,met grail I, loan, or cooperative agreeni ent, the titiders igited shall coot p lele and s tm hiss t Standard Form
-LLL, ‘Disclosure Fonit to Report I .obhyitrg in accordance with its itistructiocts [as amended by “Govcrtsttmettt wide (juidattee for New
Restriettons on Lobbytng,’ 61 Fed keg l 413 (I ft 9/96). Nete I angmmage in paragraph (2) lct’reitt hits barn modified itt accordance with
Srctioms 10 of the Lobbying Dtscbostmre Act of 19)5 IRL. 04-65, to he codified at 2 t) SC 1601. elscq .)
-

(3) The tmndersigned shall require that the language of this certification be inrluded in the asard doctitnetris for all srtbawards at dl tiers
(:ndcditsg subcontracts, sttbgrants, and contracts under wants. loans, and roapemative agreemetsls) mid Iltat all ssttsrecipicnts sIsall ccoi’
and disclose accordingly.
lb ma certification is a material rrprrsctttat ion of fact upon wtsieh reliance sva s placed wIse n tim is I ramta action was tim itt c or cit let cd t tsio.
S ttbis’.issian of this certification iso prerecritisitc for making or entering into this transaction imposed by 31. U S.C
1352 (as arsended by
he l_olshying Disclosure Act of 1995). Any person who fails to file the required certifiration slsall be stth:ect to a civil penalty of not less
ihamt $10,003 and not nsore than $100,000 for each such failure.
[Note: Ptttsuant tis 31 U.S.C. § 13 52(c)( I )-(2 )(A), ally’ jse rsw,t who makes a prohibited cxpetsrl mite or Cr its to file or anmend a rest tired
certification or disclosure form shalt be subject to a civil penalty riP not less than SI neon and sot n:ore tsar SI 00,003 for each such
cxpenditttre or failstrc.1

1 lie Cont ractor)%’asatch F,tvireniircntst, Inc. cert i ties or alIt rmns tlse I ntti litI tIcs s and accttracy itt cacti stritetit cnt of its ceo i tic at ion ansI
dtselosttrc, if ally. Its additiois, (tsr Contr;mrtrir irnrtrrstrnsds antI agrees tlsat (ho pttvtsirsns rtf 31 t l.S.(’ A 3tOl it sre/., ripply tu this
ecrfifieafkus and disclosnr9,Lfâny
,

r.1u .&in.Sigtsatttrc ot’Cntstracio?s Authorized OlicitO

Kilgore
Julic
Match 1.2, 30.1.9_

,:
Nanse and ‘liCe ofContractor’s Acttlsorizcd OPmicial
Date

CLEAN AIR REQUIREMENTS
lire C ottt sac or agree.s to cotnplv tsitts at appl icabte standards, orders c r regulat iurts iaaui.’’J psi rscirtirt tu the C Iran Ar Am. I, as alt Ic sited 42
USC § 7401, ct seq The Cotstractor agrees to report each viotatioti to tl:c Authority and uitdcrsland, mid agtcet tlia the Authority wit I,
in turn, repors each violation as reeuired to assure noitfiesrion to the ETA and 11w appropnatc LIA Rcgtonal Castice the Contractor also
agrees to include timese require:ttcnts in each suhcotstract exceeding $1 00,000 fittariced in whote or it, part ssdti federal assistance provided
by PTA
(:LEA1N WA [EtC REQIiIREMENJ’S
TIse Coin rae tor agrees to coils ply with alt applicable stanrl srds, orders or regulations i sstied pursttaitt to Flsc trdot a I \Vai er Poll rr lion
Coot rob Act, as artserrrlrel, 33 I/SC § 1251, et seq. ‘hit Contraclot agrees to report each viotal iou 10 tlse Authority atid undrrstaisdi mel
agrees that the Atttlsor it3’ svi II. i is uris, report cads violation as rcqti red to nssttre not i ficatiois to l1’A tnd tlsc appt op nate Regt sn al (hOt cc
of tlse United States Envirotrtsse,itat l’rotcctiots Agency. TIte Coistraclor also agrees to include these reqitiretisenis its each sttbeotttraet or
pttreliase ruder exceeditsg $100,000 financed in wlsole or its parS wills frrtct il assistance provided by PTA
ELY AMERICA REQUtREISIENI S
The Contractor agrees to comply wilh 49 USC §‘lO 118 atsd 41 CUR Part 301-10, wInds provide that eotit’,adlors ate required to use United
Slates —Flag air carriers for federally fi tsancrd i ole mat i onal air travel and I rattspor tat iots sf mIt ci r sorso itI r (fcc Is sm property, itt I lie cx cit
such st-i vice is available, ntnless travel by foreigts air ranier is a mat Icr of mseces sity, as deft seth Isv ‘tO I ISC § 4011 8 and I FR Part 301— tO
ENERGY CONSERVATION REQUJRE$IEN[S
‘rise Coistracior agtees to cottipty with tstandatory slatmdartls autd policies relating to energy eft’teietscy which are cmtmstainert
eiscrgy conservation ptams isssted iii cotnpbiatscc with the Iitscrgy Policy aisd Cotmservation Act.
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in

the state

[n accordance with Executive Order No. 3043, “Increasing Seat Belt Use in the United States,” April 16, 1997,23 U.S.C. § 402 note, the
Recipient is encouraged to adopt arid promote on-the-job seat belt the policies and programs for its etriployees amid other personnel that
operate company-owned, rented, or personally operated velsiDles, and 10 0C tide this provision in any third party coiiltarts, third party
subco:itrarts, or stibagreentents involving the Project.
DISTRACTED DRIVtNG, INCLUDING TEXT MESSAGING WHILE DRIVING
In accordance “ith Executive Order Na 13513, “Federal Leadership on Reducing Text Messaging While Driving,” October I, 2039,23
U.S.C. § 402 note, the Recipient is encouraged to adopt and enforce ssorkplace safety policies to decrease crashes caused by distracted
drivers, including policies to ban text messages wtile using an employer supplied electronic device arid driving a vehicle you own or rent,
a company ov.iied retired or leased vehicle, a privately owned vehicle when performing arty company work on behalf ofthe projector any
vrtacle on or offduty This provision is to be incltrded in any third party contracts, third party subeontracts or stmbagreements at each tier
Enanced with federal fttnds

Accept Tenmms of
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1:27 pm, Mar 26, 2019

Detailed Contract Description & Purpose
Board Review Date: 3/27/2019

Document Type: Contract

Action Requested: Motion to approve the contract or change order
Criteria: Contract is $200,000 - $999,999

Contract Title: Depot District Cultural Resources
Consultation
Project Manager: Greg Thorpe
Impacted Areas: FLHQ Depot District

Contract # 18-02955-2

Contract Administrator: Teressa Pickett
Included in budget? Yes

Procurement method: Best value (RFP)
Sole-Source Reason: N/A

Contract term (Months) 34 Months
Contract options (Months) N/A
Number of responding firms: 7

Contractor: SWCA
Qty & Unit price
Change Order Value
Total Contract Value $200,000
Contract Start Date 3/12/2019
Contract End Date: 1/31/2022
$ Value of Next Lowest Bidder (see below)

General Description & Purpose:
As part of the construction of the Depot District UTA will need to have a pool of consultants available for
hazardous materials oversight and any unforeseen subgrade features, asbestos and lead based paint
remediation and oversight, and unforseens historical artifact discoveries and mitigation. The estimated cost is
based on previous work with the CNG building and published hourly rates for various consulting companies.
Each consultant will be on an as needed basis and have an hourly rate. The contract will run with the entirety
of the project and have a ceiling amount not to exceed $200,000. This procurement is part of the $4,200,000
total amount previoulsy approved for the project. Other bidders only bid on portions of the project therefore
bid comparisons are not applicable. SWCA will be working on an updated treatment plan, amending the MOA,
training construction workers and documentation with SHPO.

(Items to include: Current condition, Benefits, Return on investment, Savings, Other alternatives considered)
Attachments: Contract routing sheet attached? Yes
Other attachments? (list)
Contract
Rev.122718

___________________

Once approved, please forward to Contract Adrnnistrator

CONTRACT ROUTING SHEET

UTA

Agenda Item No.:
Board Review Date:
CONTRACT SECTION

18-2955-2

1) Contract/P.O. No.

Contract Administrator:

(Assigned 5y Purchasing)

Teressa Pickett

Project Manager:

Li A. A&E/Design

2) Contract Type

E

1] C. Construction Li 0.
Li G. Renewal
H.
Li RFQU (Qualification)

B. Blanket P0

Li

B Option
F. Other
3) Procurement Method
IFS (Low Bid)
Li RFQ (Quote)
RFP (Best-value)

5) Description /
Purpose
(of ccntract or projecti

Li Sole source

7) Effective Dates

03112119

Beginning:

8) Option to rer.ew?

Li Yes LI

Renewal terms

No

9) Total Board Approval Amount:
9a) Current Contract Value:

j
200,000.00
200000.00

$
$

Amount:

9d) New Contract Value (ir.cluding all amendments)
9e) Is the amount an estimate?
LI Yes
(Estimate if per transaction cost)
91) If estimated, how
was the estimate
calculated?

Li

No

This is a not-to-exceed amount. It depends on the amount of environmental
services needed for the Depot District Building.

10) Is the amount a one-time purchase or annual recurring purchase?

40-3102.68912

11) Account Code

LI

Yes

Li

No

Li

One-time

Recurnng

Capital Project Code

Budget amount:

$

LI Yes Li No

15) If box 2a or 2c is checked, has the Qualified Heath Insurance Certificate been verified?
SIGNATURE SECTION
Route to?
Attorney/Legal
Yes
Accounting Review
IT Review (IT software

or hardware)

upio$’rnK Manager/Program Manager

upioslook

Dir, Sr. Mgr, RGM, or ChiefNP

Chief/VP, or

Dir, Sr. Mgr, RGM (capilai. F/ainl.. Ops. cry)
Over$I0OK Executive Director
Over 5200K

Board Approval

MSPIO2I9

200,000.00

13) Will this contract require support from another department?
LI Yes Li No
14) If so, is the other department(s) aware of this contract and the required support?

up to 550K

Other:

01131122

Ending:

FINANCIAL SECTION

12) Budgeted?

Li

E. Modification
I. Task Orders

SWCA

6) Contractor Name

Amendment

Li
El

Seices

Depot District Clean Fuels Tech Center Environmental Services
Professional services required specifically for hazardous materials
and asbestos and lead abatement and mitigation consultation.

4) Contract Title

Ob)

Greg Thorpe

Goods

N/A LiYes

LiNo

b.c a So/anon

EYes

LiNo

I WL4 I

DYes

LINo

I

EYes

DNO

(ti//I

P Greqovy flio’pe

LI Yes

LiNo

1YIIP_1

Mary DeLete Ito

LiYes

No

I

EYes

LiNo

Bvjan Steele

I

‘VzA
A’ Steve bye

Approval Dote
LI Yes
Li No
If Yes, route to the Sr. Supply Chain Manager for board meeting agenda and appro vat

Revised 7/12/2018
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UTA CONTRACT NO, 18-2955-2

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGREEMENT
Depot District Clean Fuel Technology Center Environmental Services

This Professional Services Agreement is entered into and made effective as of the
day
of
201 (the “Effective Date”) by and between UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a public
transitdistrict organized underthe laws of the State of Utah (“UTA”), and SWCA En’Aronme-ntal1
a-U4ahCorporation (“Consultant”).
“

RECITALS

A.
UTA desires to hire professional services for the Depot District Clean Fuels
Technology Center (DDCFTC), and spccifically for cultural resources consultation.
B.

On December 24, 2018, TJTA issued Request for Proposal Package Number 18-

02955 (“RFP”) encouraging interested parties to submit proposals to perform the services

described in the REP,
C’.
Upon evaluation of the proposals submitted in rcsponsc to the REP, UTA
sciecled Consultant as the preferred entity with whom to negotiate a contract to perform the
\Vork.
D.
of Services.

Consultant is qualified and willing to perform the Work as set forth in the Scope
AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with the foregoing Recitals, which are
incorporated herein by reference, and for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and
agreements hereafter set forth, the mutual benefits to the parties to he derived herefroni, and
for other valuable consideration, the receipi and sufficiency of which the parties
acknowledge, it is hereby agreed as follows:
ARTICLE 1.0
Definitions
As used throughout this Contract, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below:
1.1

The term “Change Order” shall mean a written modification to this Contract (the form of
which shall be prescribed by UTA) pursuant to which the parties shall mutually agree upon
and effect any additions, deletions, or variations in the Work (as such Work is initially
defined by this Contract). The scope of modifications may include, without limitation,
changes in the: (i) consideration paid to Consultant (ii) deliverables required to he
famished by Consultant; (iii) method, maimer or scope of the Work; or (iv) required
performance completion milestones or other Contract schedule requirements.

1.2

The term “Claims” shall have the meaning set forth in Section 16.1 of this Contract.

1.3

The term “Consultant’s Project Manager” shall mean Mr. Mike Cannon, or his/her successor
as appointed or desigimted in writing by Consultant and approved by UTA.
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1.4

The term “Consultant’s Proposal” shall mean the Consultant’s proposal dated January
18, 2019.

1.5

The term “Contract” shall mean this Professional Services Agreement (inclusive of
amendments and Change Orders heicto), together with all attached exhibits, all
documents incorporated by reference pursuant to Article 26 hereot and all drawings,
reports, studies, industry standards, legal requirements and other items reIèrenced in the
foregoing documents.

1.6

The term “Indemnitees” shall mean the UTA parties set forth in Section 16.1 of this
Contract,

1.7

The term “Scope of Services” shall mean the services described in or reasonably implied
by this Contract including, but not limited to, Exhibit “A” (and all Contract requirements
associated with such services).

1.8

The tcnn “tJTA’s Project Manager” shall mean Greg Thorpe, or his/her successor as
appointed or designated in writing by U1’A. However, coimnunication regat-ding work
and services should he consigned to and completed through Patti Garver andlor BLLfuie
Chournos at UTA with a copy to Greg Thorpe.

1.9

Ihe term “Work” shall mean any activities undenaken or required to be undertaken by
Consultant in conjunction with the Scope of Services or Contract.

1.10

The term ‘‘VIA’s Construction Coniractor’’ shall mean Big—D Construction, who VIA
has contracted with to perfbrm as the CM/GC for the construction of the DDCFfC
project.
ARTICLE 2.0
IJescription of Services

2.]

Consultant shall perionu all Work as set forth in the Scope of Services. Except for items
(if any) which this Contract specifically states will be VIA-provided, Consultant shall
furnish all the labor, material and mcidentals necessary for the Work.

2.2

Consultant shall perform all Work under this Contract in a protessional manner, using at
least that standard of care, skill and judgment which can reasonably he expected from
similarly situated professionals.

2,3

All Work shall conform to generally accepted standards. Consultant shall perform all
Work in compliance with applicable laws, regulations, rules, ordinances, permit
constraints and other legaL rcquiretnerits including, without limitation, those related to
safety and environmental protection.

2.4

Consultant shall fijniish only qualified personnel and materials necessary for the
performance of the \Votk.

2.5

When perlbrniing Work on I,. IA property, Consultant shall comply with all VIA and
UTA’s Construction Contractor work site rules including, without limitation, those
related to safety and environmental protection.
ARTICLE 3.0
Day-to-Day Management of the Work
2
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3.1

Consultant’s Project Manager will be the day-to-day contact person for Consultant and
will be responsible for all Work, as well as the coordination of such Work with UTA.

3.2

UTA’s Project Manager has designated Patti Garver and/or Buffie Chournos as the (lay-to
day contact person for UTA, and shall act as the [iaison(s) between UlA and Consultant
with respect to the Work. UTA’s Project Manager has assigned to Patti and Buffie the
responsibility to coordinate any design reviews, approvals or other direction required from
UTA with respect to the Work.
ARTICLE 4.0
Progress of the Work

4.1

Consultant shall prosecute the Work in a diligent and continuous manner and in accordance
with all applicable notice to proceed, UTA’s Construction Contractor’s critical path
schedule and guaranteed completion date requirements set forth in (or developed and
agrecd by the parties in accordance with) the Scope of Services.

4.2

Consultant shall attend regular meetings to update UTA.’s Project Manager and UTA’s
Construction Contractor regarding the progress of the Work including, but not limited
to, any unusual conditions or critical path schedule items that could affect or delay the
Work. Such meetings shall be held at intervals mutually agreed to between the parties.

4.3

Consultant shall deliver monthly progress reports and provide all Contract submittals as
specified in the Scope of Services.

4.4

Any submittal reviews to be performed by UTA are for the sole benefit of UTA, and shall
not relieve Consultant of its responsibility to comply with the Contract requirements.

4.5

UTA will havc the right to inspect, monitor and review any Work peLformed by Consultant
hereunder as deemed necessary by UTA to verify that such Work conforms to the Contract
requirements. Any such inspection, monitoring and review performed by UTA is for the
sole benefit of UTA, and shall not relieve Consultant of its responsibility to comply with
the Contract requirements.

4.6

UTA shall have the right to reject Work which fails to conform to the requirements of
this Contract. Upon receipt of notice of rejection from UTA, Consultant shall (at its sole
expense and without entitlement to equitable schedule relief) promptly re-perform or re
execute the Work so as to conform to the Contract requirements.

4.7

If Consultant fails to promptly remedy rejected Work as provided in Section 4.6, UTA
may (without limiting or waiving any rights or remedies it may have) perform necessary
corrective action using other contractors or UTA’s own forces. Any costs reasonably
incurred by UTA in such corrective action shall be chargeable to Consultant.
ARTICLE 5.0
Period of Performance

5.1

This Contract shall commence as of the Effective Date. This Contract shall remain in fill
force and effect until all Work is completed in accordance with this Contract, as reasonably
determined by UTA. Consultant shall complete all Work no later than January 31, 2022.
This guaranteed completion date may be extended if Consultant and UTA mutually agree
to an extension evidenced by a written Change Order. The rights and obligations of UTA
3
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and Consultant under this Contract shall at all times be subject to and conditioned upon
the provisions of this Contract.
ARTICLE 6.0
Consideration
6.1

For the performance of the Work, UTA shall pay Consultant in accordance with the rates
set forth in Exhibit B.

6.2

To the extent that Exhibit 13 or another provision of this Contract calls for any portion of
the consideration to be paid on a cost-reimbursement basis, such costs shall only be
reimbursable to the extent allowed under 2 CFR Part 200 Subpart E. Compliance with
federal cost principles shall apply regardless of ftinding source for this C’ontract.

6.3

The contract will be subject to a not-to—exceed amount of 5200000 (the “Not to
Exceed Amount”). Unless and until UTA has notified Consultant by written instrument
designated or indicated to be a Change Order that the Not to Exceed Amount has been
increased (which notice shall spcci’ a revised Not to Exceed Amount): (i) Consultant
shall not be obligated to perthriii services or incur costs which would cause its total
compensation under this Contract to exceed the Not to Exceed Amount; and (ii) UTA
shall aot he obligated to make payments which would cause the total compensation
paid to Consultant to exceed the Not to Exceed Amount.

6.4

UTA may withhold andJor offset from payment aii’ amounts reasonably reflecting: (i)
items of Work that have been rejected by IJTA iii accordance with this Contract; (ii)
invoiced items that are not payable under tlits Contract; or (iii) amounts Consultant owes
to UTA under his Contract.
ARTICLE 7.0
Contract Changes

7.1

UTA’s Project Manager or designee may, at any time, by wntten order designated or
indicated to be a Change Order, direct changes in the Work including, but not limited
to, changes:
A.

In the Scope of Services;

B.

In the method or manner of performance of the Work; or

C.

In the schedule or completion dates applicabLe to the Work.

lo the extent that any change in Work directed by UFA causes an actual and
demonstrable impact to: (i) Consultant’s cost of performing the work; or (ii) the time
required for the Work, then (in either case) the Change Order shall include an equitable
adjustment to this Contract to make Constfltant whole with respect to the impacts of such
change.
7.2

A change in the Work may only he directed by UTA through a written Change Order or
(alternatively) UTA’s expressed, written authorization directing Consultant to proceed
pending negotiation of a Change Order. Any changes to this Contract undertaken by
Consultant without such written authority shall he at Consultant’s sole risk. Consultant
shall not be entitled to rely on any other manner or method of direction.
4
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7.3

Consultant shall also be entitled to an equitable adjustment to address the actual and
demonstrable impacts of “constructive” changes in the Work if: (i) subsequent to the
Effective Date of this Contract, there is a material change with respect to any law or other
requirement set ffirth in this Contract; or (ii) other conditions exist which materially modii’
the magnitude, character or complexity of the Work from what should have been
reasonably assumed by Consultant based on the information included in (or referenced by)
this Contract. In order to be eligible for equitable relief for “constructive” changes in Work,
ConsLiltant must give UTA’s Project Manager or designee written notice stating:
A.

The date, circumstances, and source of the change; and

B.

lbat Consultant regards the identified item as a change in Work giving rise to an
adjustment in this Contract.

Consultant must provide notice of a “constructive” change and assert its right to an
equitable adjLLstment under this Section within ten (10) days after Consultant becomes
aware (or reasonably should have become aware) of the facts and circumstances giving
rise to the “constructive” change. Consultant’s failure to provide timely written notice as
provided above shall constitute a waiver of Consultant’s rights with respect to such claim.
7.4

As soon as practicable, Consultant must provide UTA with information and documentation
reasonably demonstrating the actual cost and schedule impacts associated vkh any change
in Work compensable under Section 7.1 or 7.3. Equitable adjustments will be made via
Change Order. Any dispute regarding the Consultant’s entitlement to an equitable
adjustment (or the extent of any such equitable adjustment) shall be resolved in
accordance with Article 20 of this Contract.
ARTiCLE SM
invoicing Procedures and Records

8.1

Consultant shall submit invoices to UTA’s Project Manager designated liaison(s) for
processing and payment. Invoices shall be provided on a monthly basis, in arrears, for
Work actually performed during the preceeding month. Invoices shall be provided in the
form specified by UTA. Reasonable supporting documentation demonstrating
Consultant’s entitlement to the requested payment must be submitted with each
invoice. UTA shall have the right to disapprove (and withhold from payment)
specific line items of each invoice to address non-conforming Work or invoicing
deficiencies. Approval by UTA shall not be unreasonably withheld. UTA shall have
the right to offset from payment amounts reasonably reflecting the value of any
claim which UTA has against Consultant under this Contract. Payment for all invoice
amounts not specifically disapproved by UTA shall be provided to Consultant within
thirty (30) calendar days of invoice submittal.
ARTICLE 9.0
Ownership of Materials

9.1

All data including, but not limited to, reports and other submittals, developed by
Consultant as a part of its Work under this Contract (collectively and generically referred
to in this Article as “Work Product”) are the property of LTTA. All Work Product must be
delivered to lilA no later than the completion of the Work and prior to fmal payment by
5
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UT\. In the event this Contract is terminated prior to completion of the Work, then
Consultant shall transmit all Work Product completed or in-process as of the date of
termination.

9.2

UTA shall not be construed to be the owuer of any intellectual property contained in the
\Voi-k Product that was owned or created by Consultant outside of the scope of this Contract.
However, with respect to such intellectual property of Consultant, Consultant hereby grants
UTA a non-exclusive perpetual license to use such intellectual property to the hill extent
reasonably necessary for UTA’s use and enjoyment of the Work Product furnished under
this Contract.
ARTICLE 10.0
Subcontracts

10.1

Consultant shall give advance written notification to UTA of any proposed subcontract
(not indicated in Consultanfs Proposal) negotiated with respect to the Work. UTA shall
have the right to approve all subcontractors, such approval not to he withheld unreasonably.

10.2

No subsequent change, removal or substitution shall he made with respect to any such
subcontractor without the prior written approval of VIA.

10.3

Consultant shall be solely responsible for making payments to suhcontractors, and such
payments shall he made within thirty (30) days after Consultant receives colTesponding
payments ftom UTA.

10.4

(‘onsultant shall be responsible for and direct all Work perloriiicd by subcontractors.

10.5

Consultant agrees that 110 suhcontracts shall provide thr paynicut on a cost—plus—
percentage—ut—cost basis. Consul taut further agrees that all s ubcontnicts shall comply with
all applicable laws.
ARTICLE 11.0
Key Personnel

II .1

Consultant shall provide the key personnel as indicated in Consultant’s Proposal (or other
applicable provisions of this Contract), and shall not change any ol said key personnel
without the express written consent of UTA.
ARTICLE I2M
Suspension of Work

12.1

UTA may, at any time. by wntten order to Consultant, require Consultant to suspend.
delay, or interrupt all or any part of the Work called for by this Contract, Any such order
shall he specifically identified as a “Suspension of Work Order” issued pursuant to
this Article. Upon receipt of such an order, Consultant shall immediately comply with its

terms and take all reasonable steps to minimize the incurrence of thrther costs allocable to
the Work covered by the order during the period of Work stoppage.
12.2

If a Suspension of Work Order issued under this Article is canceled, Consultant shall
resume Work as mutually agreed to in writing by the parties hcrcto.

12.3

If a Suspension of Work Order is not canceled and the Work covered by such order is
terminated for the convenience of UTA, reasonable costs incurred as a result of the
Suspension of Work Order shall be considered in negotiating the termination settlement.
6
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12,4

If the Suspension of Work causes art increase in Consultant’s cost or time to perfonn the
Work, UTA’s Project Manager or designee shall make an equitable adjustment to
compensate Consultant for the additional costs or time, and modify this Contract by
Change Order.
ARTICLE 13.0
Convenience;
Termination for Cause and Default Remedies
Termination for

13.1

UTA shall have the right to terminate this Contract at any time by providing written
notice to Consultant. If this Contract is terminated for convenience, UTA shall pay
Consultant its costs and a reasonable profit on work performed tip to the effective date of the
tennination notice, plus costs reasonably and necessarily incurred by Consultant to effect
such termination. UTA shall not be responsible for anticipated profits based on Work not
performed as of the effective date of termination. Consultant shall promptly submit a
termination claim to UTA. if Consultant has any property in its possession belonging to
UTA, Consultant will account for the same, and dispose of it iii the manner UTA directs.

13.2

If Consultant materially fails to perform any of its obligations under this Contract, and
such failure is not cured or a cure initiated to the satisfaction of UTA within ten (10) days
after receipt of written notice from U’l’A, UTA may, at its discretion:
A.

Terminate this Contract (in whole or in part) for default and complete the Work
using other contractors or UTA’s own forces, in which event Consultant shall be
liable for all incremental costs so incurred by UTA;

B.

Pursue other remedies available under this Contract (regardless of whether the
termination remedy is invoked); and/or

C.

Except to the extent limited by this Contract, pursue other remedies available at
law.

Upon receipt of a tcrmination notice as provided above, Consultant shall (i) immediately
discontinue all Work affected (unless the notice directs otherwise); (ii) deliver to UTA
all data, drawings and other deliverables, whether completed or in process; and (iii) if
Consultant has any property in its possession belonging to UTA, account for the same,
and dispose of it in the manner UTA directs. Consultant shall remit a final invoice for all
services pcrformcd and expenses incurred in kill accordance with the terms and conditions
of this Contract up to the effective date of tcrmination, UTA shall calculate termination
damages payable under tIns Contract, shall offset such damages against Consultant’s
final invoice, and shall invoice Consultant for any additional amounts payable by
Consultant (to the extent tennination damages exceed the invoice). All rights and
remedies provided in this Article are cumulative and not exclusive.
13.3

If UTA terminates this Contract for any reason, Consultant shall remain available, for a
period not exceeding 90 days, to UTA to respond to any questions or concerns that UTA
may have regarding the Work completed by Consultant prior to termination.
ARTICLE 14.0
Information, Records, and Reports; Audit Rights

14.1

Consultant shall retain all books, papers, documents, accounting records and other
evidence to support any cost-based billings allowable under Exhibit B (or any other
7
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provision of this Contract). Stick records shall include, without limitation, tinie sheets
and other cost documentation related to the performance of labor services, as well as

suhcontracts, purchase orders, other contract documents, invoices, receipts or other
documentation supporting non-labor costs. Consultant shall also retain other books and
records related to the perfonnance, duality or management of tins Contract andior
Consultant’s compliance with tIns Contract, Records shall be retained by Consultant for
a period of at least six (6) years after completion of the Work, or until any audit initiated
within that six-year period has been completed (whichever is later). During this six—year
period, such records shall be made available at all reasonable times for audit and
inspection by UTA and other authorized auditing partics including, but not limited to, the
Federal Transit Administration. Copies of requested records shall be furnished to UTA
or designated audit parties upon request. Consultant agrees that it shall flow-down (as a
matter of written contract) these records requirements to all subcontractors utilized in the
performance of the Work at any tier.
ARTICLE 15.0
Findings Confidential
15.1

Any ducumcnts, repoils, information, or other data and materials available to or prepared
or assembled by ( onsultunt or subcontractors tinder this Contract arc considered
confidential and shall not be made available to any’ person, organization, or entity by
Consultant without consent in wi’iting from LIlA.

15.2

It is hereby agreed

that

the fullowing information is not considered to be confidential:

A.

In tórm an on 211 ready in the public dotiia in;

B.

lnlbrmation disclosed to Consul (ant by a third party who is not under a
confidentiality obligat ion

C.

Information developed by or
Contract

D.

Information developed by Consultant through its work with other clients; and

F.

Information required to be disclosed by law or regulation including, but not limited
to, subpoena, court order or administrative order,

iii

the custody of’ Consiiltat, t belbre entering into this

ARTICLE 16.0
General Indemnification and Insurance
6.l

Consultant shall protect, release, defend, indemni’ and hold harmless UTA and its
trustees, ofticcrs, employees and agents (hereinafter collectively “Indemnitees”) against
and fi’om any and all claims. demands, suits, losses, costs and damages of every kind and
description, including attorneys’ fees and/or litigation expenses (hereinafter collectively
“Claims”), brought or made against or tncurred by any of the lndcmnitees resulting from
or arising out of the negligent acts or omissions (actual or alleged) of Consultant, its
subcontractors or anyone employed drecrly or indirectly by any of them or anyone for
whose acts any of them may he liabile in conjunction with this Contract or any Work
performed hereunder. If an employee of Consultant, a subcontractor, anyone employed
directly or indirectly by any of them or anyone for whose acts any of them may be liable
8
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has a claim against UTA or another Indemnitee, Consultant’s indemnity obligation set
forth above will not be limited by any limitation on the amount of damages,
compensation or benefits payable under any employee benefit acts, including workers’
compensation or disability acts.
1 62

for the duration of this Contract, Consultant shall maintain at its own expense, and
provide proof of said insurance to UTA, the following types of insurance:
A.

Occurrence type Commercial Genera] Liability Insurance ISO CGOOI, with an
edition date of 11-88 or later, covering the indemnity and other liability
provisions of this Contract, with no exclusions of explosion, collapse or
underground hazards. The limits shall he $1,000,000 per occurrence with an
annual aggregate of $2,000,000. The policy shall be endorsed to include the
following additional insured language: “The Utah Transit Authority shall he named
as an additional insured with respect to liability arising out of the activities
performed by, or on behalf of the Contractor, including completed operations.”

B.

Professional Liability insurance with the following limits and coverages:
Minimum Limits:
$1,000,000 each claim
$2,000,000 annual aggregate
Coverages:
I. Insured’s interest in joint ventures
2. Punitive damages coverage (where not prohibited by law)
3. Limited contractual liability
4. Retroactive date prior to date
5. Extended reporting period of 36 months
Coverage which meets or exceeds the minimum requirements will be
maintained, purchased annually in hill force and effect until 3 years past
completion of the Work unless such coverage becomes unavailable to the market
on a commercially reasonable basis, in which case Consultant will notify UTA.
If UTA agrees that such coverage is not reasonably available in the commercial
market, Consultant may elect not to provide such coverage.

C.

Automobile insurance covering owned, if any, non-owned, and hired automobile
with hunts not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit of coverage. The policy
shall be endorsed to include the following additional insured language: “The Utah
Transit Authority shall be named as an additional insured with respect to liability
arising out of the activities performed by, or on behalf of the Contractor, including
automobiles owned, leased, hired or borrowed by the Contractor.”

D.

Workers’ Compensation insurance conforming to the appropriate states’ statutory
requirements covering all employees of Consultant, and any employees of its
subcontractors, representatives, or agents as long as they are engaged in the work
covered by this Contract or such subcontractors, representatives, or agents shall
9
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provide evidence of their own Workers Compensation insurance. The policy
shall also cover Employers Liability with limits no less than S500,000 each
accident, and each employee for disease. The policy shall contain a waiver of
subrogation against LJTA.
16.3

On insurance policies where UTA is named as an additional insured, UTA shall be an
additional insured to the Ml limits of liability purchased by the Consultant. Insurance
limits indicated in this agreement are minimum lintits. Larger limits may be indicated
afier Consultant’s assessment ofihe exposure for this contract; for its own protection anti

the protection of UTA. Consultant’s insurance coverage shall be primary insurance and
non-contributory with respect to all other available sources.
16.4

Consultant warrants that this Contract has been thoroughly reviewed by its insurance
agent, broker or consultant, and that said agent/broker! consultant has been instructed to
procure for Consultant the insurance coverage and endorsements required herein.

16.5

Consultant shall furnish UTA with certificates of insurance (ACORD form or equivalent
approved by UTA) as required by this Contract. The certificates for each insurance
policy are to he signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind coverage on its
bchal[ Alt ccrtiflcatcs and any required endorsements are to be received and approved
by UT\ before work commences. Each insurance policy required by this Contract must
he in effect at or prior to commencement ofwork tmder this (‘ontract and remain in eiIcct
for the duration of the project. Failure to maintain the insurance policies as required by
this Contract or to provide evidence of’ rciicval is a material breach of’ contract.

16.6

UTA. as a sellinsured governmental entity, shall not be required to provide insurance
coverage for the risk of loss to UTA preni iscs and unpro einents or equipment owned by
LTA
ARTICLE 17.0
Oilier Indemnities

17.1

Consultant shall protect, release, defend, indemnil5’ and hold hanuhess UTA and the other
Indemnitees against and from any and all Claims of any kind or nature whatsoever on
account of infringement relating to Consultant’s performance tinder this Contract. If
notified promptly in writing and given authority, inforniation and assistance, Consultant
shall defend, or may settle at its expense, any suit or proceeding against UTA so far as
based on a claimed infringement and Consultant shall pay all damages and costs awarded
therein against Ui’A due to such breach. In ease any portion of the Work is in such suit
held to constitute such an infringement or an injunction is filed that interferes with UTA ‘s
rights under this Contract, Consultant shall, at its expense and tluough mutual agreement
between the UlA and Consultant, either procure for U’l’A any necessary intellectual
property rights, or ntodifv Consultant’s services or deliverables such that the claimed
infringement is cli iii i nated.
ARTICLE 18.0
Independent Contractor

18.1

Consultant is an independent contractor and agrees that its personnel will not represent
themselves as, nor claim to be, an officer or employee ofUTA by reason of this Contract.
Consultant is responsible to provide and pay the cost of all its employees’ benefits.
I0
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ARTICLE 19.0
Prohibited Interest

19.1

No member, officer, agent, or employee of UTA during his or her tenure or for one year
thereafier shall have any interest, direct or indirect, including prospective employment by
Consultant in tins Contract or the proceeds thereof without specific written authorization
by UTA.
ARTICLE 20.0
Dispute Resolution

20.1

The parties shall attempt to informally resolve all claims, counterclaims and other
disputes through the escalation process described below. No party may bring a legal
action to enforce any term of this Contract without first having exhausted such process.

20.2

The time schedule for escalation of disputes, including disputed requests for Change
Order, shall be as follows:
Level of Authority
Time Limit
UTA’s Project Manager/Consultant’s Project Manager
Five calendar days
UTA’s Second Levcl/Consultant’s Second Level

Five calendar days

UTA’s Third Level/Consultant’s Third Level
Five calendar days
Unless othenvise directed by UTA’s Project Manager, Consultant shall diligently
continue performance under this Contract while matters in dispute are being resolved.
20.3

[(‘the dispute cannot be resolved informally in accordance with the escalation procedures
set forth above, than either party may commence legal action in accordance with the
venue and law provisions of this Contract. If mutually agreed, the parties may also submit
the dispute to arbitration or mediation.
ARTICLE 21
Successors and Assignees

21.1

Consultant shall not assign, sublet, sell, transfer, or otherwise dispose of any interest
in this Contract without prior written approval of UTA, and any attempted transfer in
violation of this restriction shall be void.
ARTICLE 22.0
Nonwaiver

22.1

No failure or waiver or successive failures or waivers on the part of either party in the
enforcement of any condition, covenant, or article of this Contract shall operate as a
discharge of any such condition, covcnant, or article nor render the same invalid, nor impair
the right of either party to enforce the same in the event of any subsequent breaches by the
other party.
ARTICLE 23.0
Notices or Demands

23.1

Any formal notice or demand to be given by one party to the other shall be given in
II
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writing by one of the following methods: (i) hand delivered; (ii) deposited in the mail,
properly stamped with the required postage; (iii) sent via registered or certified mail; or
(iv) sent via recognized overnight courier service. All such notices shall be addressed as
follows:
Utah Transit Authority

with a required copy to:
Utah Transit Authority

ATTN: Teressa Pickett

ATTN: General Counsel

669 West 200 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

669 West 200 South

if to UTA:

Salt Lake City, UT 84101

IT to Consultant:
SWCA Environmental Consultants
257 East 200 South, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
23.2

Any such notice shall be deemed to have been given, and shall be el’fective, on delivery
to the notice address then applicable for the party to vhich the notice is directed;
provided, however, that refusal to accept delivery of a notice or the inability to deliver a
notice because of an address change which was not properly communicated shall not
defeat or dday thc giving ofa notice. Either party’ may change thc address at which such
party desires to receive written notice by providine written notice of such change to any
other party.

23.3

Notwithstanding Section 23. 1 the parties may, through mutual aurccmcnt, develop
alternative communication protocols In address change notices, requests for information
and similar categories of communications. Communications provided pursuant to such
agreed means shall be recognized as valid notices under this Contract
,

ARTICLE 24,0
Contract Administrator
24.1

UTA’s Contract Administrator for this Contract is Teressa Piclctt, or designee. All
questions and correspondence relating to the contractual aspects of this Contract
should be directed to said Contract Administrator, or designee.
ARTICLE 25.0
General Provisions

25.1

Neither this Contract uor any interest herein may be assigned, in whole or in part, by
either party’ hereto without the prior written consent of the other party, except that without
securing such prior consent, either party shall have the right to assign this Contract to any
successor or to such party by’ way of merger or consolidation or acquisition of
substantially all of the entire business and assets of such party relating to the subject
matter of this Contract. provided that such successor shall expressly assume all of the
obligations and liabilities of such party under this Contract, and provided further, that
such party shall remain liable and responsible to the other party hereto for the
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performance and observance of all such obligations.
25.2

This Contract shall be interpreted in accordance with the substantive arid procedural laws
of the State of Utah. Any litigation between the parties arising out of or relating to this
Contract will be conducted exclusively in federal or state courts in the State of Utah and
ConsiLltant consents to the jurisdiction of such courts.

25.3

The headings of the articles, clauses, and sections of this Contract are inserted for reference
purposes only and are not restrictive as to content.

25.4

The patties enter in to this Contract for the sole benefit of the parties, in exclusion of any
third party, and no third party beneficiary is intended or created by the execution of this
Contract.

25.5

Any provision of this Contract prohibited or rendered unenforceable by operation of law
shall be ineffective only to the extent of such prohibition or unenforceability without
invalidating the remaining provisions of this Contract.

25.6

This Contract shall constitute the entire agreement and understanding of the parties with
respect to the subject matter hereof, and shall supersede all offers, negotiations and other
agreements with respect thereto.

25.7

Any amendment to this Contract must be in writing and executed by the authorized
representatives of each patty.

25.8

This Contract may he executed in any number of counterparts and by each of the parties
hereto on separate counterparts. each of which when so executed and dclivercd shall be an
original, but all such counterparts shall together constitute but one and the same instrument.
Any signature page of this Contract maybe detached from any counterpart and reattached
to any other counterpart hereof. The electronic transmission of a signed original of this
Contract or any counterpart hereof and the retransmission of any signed facsimile
transmission hereof shall be the same as delivery of an original.

25,9

Provisions of this Contract intended by their nature and content to survive termination of
this Contract shall so survive including, but not limited to, Articles 9, 13. 14, 15, 16, 17,
19, 20 and 25.
ARTICLE 26.0
Incorporated Documents

26.1

UTA’s RFP 18-02955 including all federal clauses and other attachments, and
Consultant’s Proposal, are hereby incorporated into and made a pan ofthis Contract, except
to the extent that such documents were changed or altered by subsequent negotiations as
indicated by the terms of this Contract, including Exhibits A and B.
ARTICLE 27.0
Insurance Coverage Requirements for Consultant Employees

27.1

The following requirements apply to the extent that: (i) the initial value of this Contract
is equal to or in excess of $2 million; (ii) this Contract, with subsequent modifications,
is reasonably anticipated to equal or exceed $2 million; (iii) Consultant has a
subcontract at any tier that involves a sub-consultant that has an initial subcontract
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equal to or in excess of $1 million; or (iv) any subcontract, with subsequent
modifications, is reasonably anticipated to equal or exceed $1 million:

• •IL

A.

Consultant shall, prior to the effective date of this Contract, demonstrate to UTA
that Consultant has and will maintain an offer of qualified health insurance
coverage (as defined by Utah Code Ann. § 17B-2a-8 18.5) for the Consultants
employees and the employee’s dependents during the duration of this Contract.

B.

Consultant shall also demonstrate to UTA that subcontractors meeting the abovedescribed subcontract value threshold have and will maintain an offer of qualified
health insurance coverage (as defined by Utah Code Ann. § 17B-2a-818.Sfor the
subcontractors employees and the employee’s dependents during the duration of
the subcontract.

fl’4 WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have made and executed this Contract as of the day and year
first above written.

UTAH i’RANSIT AUTHORITY:

SWCA ENVIRONMENTAL:

By
W.Steve Meyer

Name ‘Pimt, lP-et,J,-

Interim Executive Director

Titlc

Po-ttJcT’,t_

By

Ry____________________

Mary DeL re o

Na inc__________________________

Director of Capital Projects

Title
FcdJD#__________

Approved as to Form

UTA Legal Counsel
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Exhibit A

—

Scope of Services

Previous cultural work completed at the property identified historic building remnants, trash
scatters, and a brick cistern. This work consists of on-call services relating to the handling of
contaminated soil and groundwater and monitoring the abatement of lead and asbestos during
demolition and construction activities. For the Cultural Resources consultant, services requested
by UTA will include but may not be limited to the following:
1.
IF.
Ill.
IV.
V.
VI.

Completion of an updated Treatment Plan for the project
Assist in amendment of the existing Memorandum of Agrcement for the project
On-call services for any unanticipated discoveries
Training of construction workers on the process regarding any discoveries
Documentation and correspondence with SHPO as needed
Monitoring services as needed for the project
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Exhibit B

\Vork Scope Budget

Price Proposal for Depot District Clean Fuels Technology Center
Environmental Services

SWA
PRICE
SWCA will provide an experienced and responsive team with competitive prices (Table 1). Our
team can provide negotated costs for a variety or tasks, such as specific consuftation.
monitoring, and reporting—whatever becomes necessary for a project. All fieldwork would be
conducted by an experienced field manager, who would be supported by field technicians for
any extensive fieldwork, as well as specialists/principal investigators (as needed) for any issue
that may arise.
Table 1. Project Rates. Our staff provides exceptional work at a competitive price.

Will conduct any extensive fieldwork

Field Manager

Will conduct any short term/as needed fieldwork

$67.00

Will supervise all field lechniciaris in instances of extensive fleldwork

GIS specialist

Will provide GIS support lo the mnnitoiing crews
Will assist with documeolnuon/report preparation

$79.00

Field Specialistluocumentation

Will provide specialized assistance ia the freld crews
Will he responsible for ally docunreritatinrUrepori preparation

$89.00

Will conduct the overall manaqement of any project (including scheduling. fieldwork and
documentatiorVruport management. and invoicing)

$99.00

Lead
Project Manager

SpeciatisUPrincipal Archaeologist WI pcw de speciaized assistance wits specific aspects of a pioject. iocu&nq artifact analysis,
historic resource ovalualians, and conlitci resoluilon
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$153.00

Exhibit C

—

Federal Clauscs
FEDERAL CLAUSES

NO GOVERNMENT OBLIGATION TO THIRD PARTIES
ihe Authority arid the Coitinictor acknowledge and agree that notwithstanding any cor,currence by the federal government in or approval
of the solicitation or award clOse underlying contract, absent the express mitten consent by the federal government, the federal
government is not aparty to this Contraccand shall notbesubject 10 any obtigation.s or liabilities tothe Authority, the Contractor or any
oIlier party (whether Cr not si party Iii the Contract) pertaining to ally ntattrt resulting &om the Contract. The Contractor agrees to include
the above clause in each suh.ontract or purchase ordcr liusriced in whole or in part with federal assistance provided by PTA. It is timber
agreed that the clause shall not be modified, except to idenhit the Subcontractor orSupplierwho will be subject to its provisions.
PROGRAM FRAUD AND FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS
The Contractor acknowledges that the provisions ofthe Program Fraud Civil RemediesAct of 1986, as amended, 31 USC §3801, et seq.
and United States Deportment of Transportation regulations, “Program Fraud Civil Remedies,’ 49 CFR Part 31. apply toils actions
pertaining to the Contract. Upon execution ofthe underlying Contract, [lie Contractor certifies or affirms the imtbtitloess arid accuracy nt
any statement it has made, it makes, it may make, or eatises to be made, pertaining to the underlying Conoact or the PTA assisted project
for which the Work is being perfonned. In addition to other penalties that may be applicable, the Contractor further acknowledges that if
it makes, or causes to he made, a false, fictitious or fraudulent claim, statement, submission, or certilication, the federal government
reserves the right to impose the penalties of the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986 on the Contractor to the extent the federal
government deems appropriate. The Contractor also acknowledges that if it makes, or causes to he made, a hlse, fictitious, or fraudulent
claim, statement, submission or certification to the federal government under a contract connected with a project that is fumanced in whole
or in part with federal assistance originally awaided by PTA under the authority of49 USC §5307, the federal govemnient reserves the
right to impose the penalties of IS l.ISC § tOO I and 49 USC §5307(nxt) on the Contractor, to the extent the federal government deems
appropriate, the Contractor agrees to include the above two clauses in each subcontract or purchase order financed in v,fiole or in part
with federal assistance provided by PTA. It is further agreed that the clauses shall not be modified, except to identiy the Subcontractor or
Supplier who wilt be subject to lie provisions.
ACCESS TO RECORDS AM) REPORTS
The Cottiractor ageves to provide the Authority, the Fl’A Administrator, ttse Comptroller Gersensh of the Uniled States nr any of their
authorized representatives access to any books, documents, paocrs aisd records ot’the Contractor which sredireetiy perlinetn to this Cotstract
for the purposes of rnakitig audits, examinations, excerpts and transcriptirists. -t he Contractor also agrees, pursuant tim 49 CFR 633.1710
provide the VIA Adminissruir’r , ir his authorized representatives including any project management oversight auditor access to the
Contractor’s records attd constnmctiun tites pertainingto amajnrcapital ptoject(deflnedsl49 USC §5302(aXIfl,which isreceiving federal
financial assistance through the progronts described at49 uSC t5307, 5309 or531 I. TheContractor furrheragrees to iticlude in all of its
suhcotimracts and putehase orders under the Contract a provision tu the elkct that the Subcontractor or Supplier spaces that the Authority,
the United Stares Department oI’Traaspcirtatirin and the Coniptrnller Getters1 ofthc United Stares, the project ntntt:tgentcnt oversight auditor,
or any oftheir duly autltorired representatives shall, until the expiratron ofthree (3) years after fitmat payittcttt undcr tlte subcontract, have
access to and the right to examine arty directly pertinent books. dscun;ento, papers, md other records of the Subeontrrartor or Supplier.

FEDERAL CIIANGI:S
The Contractor shall at all times comply with all applicable PTA regulalions, policies, procedures and directives, including without
limitation those listed directly or by rekrenee in the Master Agreement between the Authority and ttse PTA, as they may be amended or
promulgated from time to time during the temi ofrhe Contract. The Contractor’s failttre to to comply shatl constitute a material breach
of the Contract.
CIVIL RIGHTS REOUTREMENTS
(I) Nondiscrimination. In accordance with Title Vfofthe Civil Rights Act,as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d, section 303 ofthe Age
Discrititination Act ofI97S, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 6102, section 202 ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,42 U.S.C. §
12132, and Federal transit lawat 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Cctntracloragrees that it will not discriminate ainsl any employee or applicant
for employment because ofrece, color, creed, national origin, sex, age, or disability. In addition, the Contractor agrees to comply wirts
applicable Federal implementing regulations mid tither implementing requiretnents ETA may issue.
t2) Equal Employment Oeportunjty The followingequal ensploytnent opportunity requirements apply tu the underlyittg contract:
-

(a) Race. Color, Creed. National Origin, Stx ‘In accordance with Title VII of the Cisit RighttAct, asansended, 42 U.S.C. 2000c, and
Federal transit laws at 49 U.S.C. § 5332, the Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable equal etnploynient opportunity requirements
of U.S. Department of Labor(U.S. DOL) regolatiuns. Oflice of Federal Cnntraet Compliance Proerarns, Eqttal Employment
Opportunity, Department of labor,” 41 C.F,R. Parts 60scg (which implement Executive OrderNo. 11246, ‘Equal Employment
Opportunity,’ as atnended by Execsttive UrderNo. t1375, ‘Amending Executise Order 11246 Relatingto Equal Employment
Opportunity.’ 42 U.S.C. § 2000e note), and with anyapplicable Federal statutes, executive orders, regulations, and Federal policies that
may in the fittrsre affect constnaclion activities undertaken in the course of she Project. The Contractor agrees to take atlinnative action to
ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees arc treeted during employment, without regard to their race, color, creed,
national origin, sex, or age. Sucit actiott shall include, hut not he limited to. the following; employment, upgrading, demotion or transfer,
recnilmcnt or recruitment advcriisng, layoffor temsination; rates ofpay or other forms of comnsation; and selectit,n for training,
including apprenticeship. In addirioti, tile Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing requirements PEA may issue.
.,
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(I,) &g [at accordance with section 4 oflhc Age Discrimination itt titttptoinent Act of 967, as anicodeit, 29 USC. § § 623 and
Federal transit law at 49 usc:. 5332, the Contractor agrees to refrain from discrimination against present axe! prospective ctnpiCiVCC5
tbr reason ofage. In addition the (‘ot,traetor agrees to comply with any implementing requirements VIA nay issue.
-

(c) Disabilities In accordance with section 102 ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 12112. the Contractor
agwes that It stilt comply villa the requirements ofU.S. Equal Emplnytsietsl Opportunity Commission, ‘Regulations to Implement the
Equal Employment Provisions ofthe Americans with Disabilities Act,” 29 C.F.R. Part 1630. pertaining to employment ofpetaotts with
disabilities. In addition, the Contmctor agrees to comply wills any implementing requirements VIA may issue.
-

(3) ‘[he Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract financed in whole or in part with Federal assistatsce
provided by [TA, nsodified only if necessary to idenli’ the affected parties
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES (DDE
a this contract is subject to the requirements of Title 49, Code of Federal Rcgulationt, Part 26, Po,-Iictnatjon hy/Jtecads’ientogee/Btssinexs
Eoteaytrites in De’arto,ent oJ’Yi’anspostoskot Fbe,nckal Assisto,ice Prognsoo’. The national goal tör participation ofDisadvantaged
Business Enterprises (OBE) is 10%. The agency’s overall goal liar Dt3E participation is 6.2%. A separate contract goat liii Rot been
estahlishcd for this procurement.
b. The contractor shall not discritssirate on the basis ofrace, color, nati,snal origin, or sex in the pertiannatsce of this contract. The
contractor shalt carry ottt appitcable requirements ot’49 CFR Pat 2t, in he award and administration ofthis DOT-assisted contract.
Failstre by the contrsc t,sr to esrry- out these requiretuents is a ntatcrial breach of this contract. wlticts stay result in she termination of this
contract o rssse lt miser remedy as Utah Transit Authority deems appropriate. Each stttaeontraet time cuntrattor signs with a
stitacontractor must include th rass ttrancc its this paragraph (see 49 CFR 26.] isbfl.
e. The sstccesst’ul hidder/s,tTen,r ss’ilt be required to report its DDE participation obtained through rice-neutral nteans lltroug)sotst the
period ofperl’onaanee.
d. Prompt Payment and t4rtirrrt of Retainage. The contractor is required to pay its subcontractor, perfortstsng work related to this
contract for satistlsctoty perfunutncc of lint work no later than 30 days after the contractor’s receipt at’ payment for that wotk ftons he
Ut its tratisit Authority. In addition, is required to retuns a say retai nage payntctsts to it sos U ssst,c onttssvl cars with itt 30 days aficr the
subcontractor’s work related to this contract is satisfactorily completed.
e, The contractor must prompts not i Utah tratssit Attthority, whenever a DR F sutseoninsetor performing work ttlatcd to Us is cs,tttract is
teritsinaled or fails to cousplctc its cork, and must make good faith ctfrtrls to engage another DLI F subcontractor tu perform at least the
same amount of seork. The coot tue tor na ay not term t sate any tilt I sstt’conl mel or and put fs,rtat II tat work ttsrouglt its own force ur those of
an a (hi I [ate ‘vi thostt prior written con so itt of Utah Tntnsit A otl, ‘sit>.
‘

INCORPORATION fIt nA ‘Il’.IMS
At! ccntu,rtc.’l ‘i,,;-ccs’st— ,et.ja:tcd
the I tnitrd States t)o’a1trrrt., r.nspt’rt:ttii.t. a_s set icsrth in ttte ttirtst recert edition and
revisions ot Fl a Circular 4221). II, “•t hire! Parts Conttcsc:iisg Guidance,’ are c-cs :-rr-e,ratc:i I’) rckrcncc into the Contract Drcutnencs. All
EtA mandated terms shall take precedence os er r•titer conflicting terms, ifatsy in die Contract Documents. The Contractor shall not
per 6rn any act, fbi ito pcrforttt any act. or rcfsa cc to emnplv ssitlt sins Asttltnrity requests that wont d cause the Authority to be in ic,tatiun
of any t IA tertits and eonditiotts.
TFkNlI7A2ION
/O.O1U.t/th
a. lertitinatioti for Conveniertee (General Pros isiun) The (Recpieut) nay terminate this cetitract, in whole or in part, at any tirtse Icy
ssri ‘ten notice to the Crsttt nictor ruben it is in the Govertim ent’s best mterest The Con true tsar sItal I be paid its costs, inc soling contract
lose. out costs, atid pi ofit eu work pcrfortsicd up to rise Ii re of term i nat i sn, The Cttttt rider shall promptly sstbm it its tersni nit ion eta i its
(for cost (‘ab cc’

to (Recipient) to be paid the Contractor. Ifthe Contractor has aisy property in its possession belonging
wilt accoutst for the same, and dispose of it in the manner the (Recipient) directs.

to

the (Recipietst), the Coustraett,r

I,. l’erntination for liefatilt (Itresselt or Catisel (General Provision) tithe Contractor does utot deliver sstpplics in accordance with the
contract delivery schcdttle, or, ifthe contract is for set-vices, the Contractor fails to perform in the nsauocr catted for in the contract, or if
the Contractor fails to comply with any other provisions ofthe contract, the (Recipient) msty terminate this contract for defastlt.
Tenttinatiott shall be effected by serving a notice of tenaination ott the contractor setting forth the manner in which the Contractor is in
deFault, The contractor wilt only he paid Use cotttract price for sttpptics delivered intl accepted, or services performed in accordance wins
the tt,anncr of pcrfotinance set fortit its tite contract,
If it is titer detennioed by the (Recipient) that the Contractor had an eseusahle reason for tot pcrtiarnting, such as a atrike, lire, or firmed,
events whiclt arc no the titctll ttf or art hcyond the conlrtsl of the Contractor, the (Rcctp:cnt), afler setttog UI) a flew delivery of
performance schedsa:c, may allow the Cor,tractor to contitttte stork, or seat the tens irtati,att as a tertisitaition for convenience
i’

Opportunity to Cure (General Provision) ‘Ilte (Recipient) in its sole dtscretion may. in the case of a termination for breach or
sf tenaittatiott

de faut’, allow site Cotstractor [an appmpriately short peritsd of titncJ in which to cure site defect. In such case, the notice
“ill stare the rit,se period in v.lsictt cstre is peritsilied and ottter appropriate conditions
If Contractor foils

t

.‘

retaedv

to (ik ipicr.t)’s satisfactiott the breach or

dcFsitit

of any ofthe temas, cn’.ct:artts, or cot:ditiotm of this
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Contract within (ten (10) days] afterreceipt by Coniractor of written notice from (Recipient) setting forth the nature of said breach or
default, (Recipient) shall have the right to tenninace the Contract without any furtherobligation to Contractor. Any such termination for
default shall not in any va> njwrate to preclude (Recipient) Irons also pursuing all available remedies against Contractor md its sureties
for said breach or dcfault,
ml. Waiver offlenacdics for any Breach In the cvesilth,at (Recipient) elects to waive its remedies forany breach by Contractorofany
covenant, term or condition of this Contract, such waiver by (Recipient) shall not limit (Recipient)’s remedies for any succeeding breach
ofthat or ofaay other tens,, covenant, or condition oftitis Contract.
GOVERNMENT-WIDE DEBARMENT kND SUSPENSION
The Contract is a covered transaction for purposes of 49 CFR Part 29. As such, the Contractor is required to verify that none of the
Contractor, its principals (as defined at 49 CFR 29.995)or affiliates (as defined at49 CFR29.905)are excluded ordisquatified as defined
at 49 CFR 29.940 and 29.945. ‘the Contractoris rcquircd toconsplywith$9 CFR29, Subpart C and must include the requiremneotto
comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C many subcontract orpurchaseorder that it enters into. (4 cert(flcotion trio be submitted with each
bid or offi’r q’iiüüü or more.)
BREACHES AND DISI’LTE RESOLUTION
Disputes Disputes arising in [(mc pcrfi’rmance of this Contract which are not reached by agreement of the parties shall be decided in
writing by the atilhorizcd representative of The Authority. This decision shall be final and conclusive unless within [ten (10)1 days from
the date of receipt tsf its copy, the Contractor mails or othevv,iae ftmrnishes a written appeal to the authorized Authority Representative. Is,
connection withany such appeal,theContrnctorshat[beaffordcd anopportunity to beheardandtoofterevidence in support ofitapcmsition.
‘t’hedecisionoftheau,horized Authority Representative shall hehindingupontheConlractorandtheContractorshall abide by thedecision.
—

Performance l)ttring Uitpttte Unless otherwise directed by The Authority, Contractor shall continue performance under this Contract
while maIlers isi dispute are being resolved,
—

Claims for Damages Should either party to the Contract suffer injury or damage to person or property because of any act oromission of
the party or nfeny of his employees, agents or others for whose acts he is legally liable, a claim for damages therefore shall be made in
writing to such other party within reasonable time after the first observance of such injury or damage.
—

Remedies—Unless Ibis contract provides otherwise, all claims, counterclaims, disputes and other matters in qtmestion between the Authority
and the Contractor arising out Of or relating to this agreement or its breach will be decided by arbitration if the parties mutually agree, or in
a court ofcompeeent jurisdiction within the State in which The Authority is located.
Rights and Remuetlies The duties and obligations imposed by the Contract Documents and the rights and remedies available thereunder
sisall he in addition to and nut a limitati,sn ofany duties nhligations, rights and remedies otherwise imposed oravailable by laws. No action
or failure to act by ‘I’he Authority or Atmthority’s authorized representative or Contractor shall constitute a waiver of any right or duty
afThrded any of thcm under the Contract, nor shall any such action or failure to act constitute an approval of or acquiescence in any breach
thereunder, except as nay he specifically agreed in writing.
—

LOBBYING
Modificalions havc been ttmadc to theClause pursuant to Section 10 ofthe Lobbying Diacto.sure Act of 995, Pt.. 104-65 [to be codified

at2U.S.C.5 l601,ct.wq.}
Lobbying Certification and Disclosure of Lobbying Activities for third party contractors are mandated by 3] U.S.C. 1352(b)(5), as
amended by Section 10 ofthe Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995, and DOT itmmplecimenlitmg regulation, “New Restrictions on Lobbying,’ at
49CFR § 20,310(d)
-

Langmmmsge mm Lobbying Ccrsificatiu,m is mandated b 49 CFR Part 19, Appendix A. Section 7, which providas that contractors file the
ccrlificatitsn required by 49 CER Pats 20. Appendix A.
-

Modifications have been made to the Lobbying Certification pursuant to Section 10 or the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995.- Use of
“Disclosure of l,obt’yimmg Activities,” Standard Form-LLL set forth in Appemmdix B of 49 CFR Part 20, as amended by “Governmemst side
Guidance For New Restrictions on Lobbying,’ 61 Fed. Reg. 1413 (1/19196) is mandated by 49 CFRParI 20. AppendixA.
Byrd Anti-Lobbying Amendment, 31 U.S.C. 1352, at amended by the Lobbying Disclosure Act uI 1995, P.1.. 104-65 [to be codified
at2 U.S.C. § 1601, ci seq.) Contractors who apply orbid foran a’vardof$lOO.000 ormnoreshalltilethe certifteationrequired by49 CFR
part20, ‘New Restrictiomis on lohhyimsg,’ Each tiercertifies tolhetierabove tFat it will not and has notuaedFederal appropriated futsds to
pay any person or organization ibr influencing icr anempting to influence an otlirec or employee of any agency, a member of Congress,
officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a member of Congress in commcction with obtaining any Federal contract, grant or any
olheraward covered by 3t U.S.C. 1352. Eachttershaltalso disclose the naxneofasiyregistrant undertise I.obbyingDisciosure Act of 1995
who has matte tohhvrme coro,mcls on its behalf with non-Federal funds with respect to hat Federal contract, grant or award covered by 31
U.S.C. (352. Such discln-auces ace forwarded from tier to tier up totime recipient.
-

APPENDiX A, 49 CFR PART 20--CERTIFICATION REGARDING lOBBYING
Certification for Contracts, Grants, loans, and Cooperative Agreements

‘9
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rib be xuh,,tirted “iii, each bk/or oftir exceeding 5)00.000)
‘the undersigned [Contractor} certifies, to the best ofhis or her ktiow!cdge and belief, that:
(I) No Federal appropriated thuds have been paid or will be paid, by or on behalf of the undersigned, to any person thr intlueneing or
attempting to intlacncc an officer cc employee ofan agency, a Member ofCoitgress, an officer or employee ofCo,:g,ess, or an employee
of a Member of Co,tgrcss itt comtcct!cttt ssitis the awarding ofany Federal contract the maicing of any Federal grant, the making of any
Federal loan, the entering into ofany enoperati’-e aereetnent, and the extension, continuation, rcoewal, amendment. or modification ofany
Federal contoicl, grant, loan, or ceoferative agreer. cot.
(2) If any fltttds other Iltan Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for making lobbying contacts to an
officer sr erttptovee ofuny agency, a Mcmbcr ofCongress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an cmpltsyce nfa Member ofCongress
itt cotmecliots ivill, this Federal contract, grant, loan, or eooperatis’e agreement, the undersigned shall complete and sitbmit Standard Fonts
-LLL, ‘Disclosure Form to Repott Lobbying,” in accordance with its i,,stmctions [as atttendcd by “Government wide Guidance for New
Restrictions on Lobbying.” 61 Fed. Rcg. 1413 (1119196). Note: Language in paragraph (2) herein has been modified in accordance with
Section 10 of the Lobbying Disclosttre Act of 1995 (Pt 104-65, tobe codified at2 U.S.C. lOOt, etseq .)]
(3) The undersigned shall rcqttire that the language of this certification he included in the award documents for all tubawards at all tiers

(including subconlracts, aubgrants, and cotstracts under grants, loans, attd cooperative agreements) atid that all ssthrecipittnts shalt certi’
and disclose accot’dingly.
This certification is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction was made or entered into.
Submissitsn ofthis cetti flcatiott is a ptercquisite for making or entering toto this transaction imposed by II, U.S.C.
.152 (as amended by
rite Lobbying Disclosure Act of 995). Any person who fails to file the requited certification shall he strbjcct to a civil penalty ofnot tees
than S tO,000 and not utore than SI 00,0011 for each such fai Iurc
Note: Pursuant to 31 tJ.S.L’
1352(c)(it-(2XA), atly petson whit ,rt,tkcs a prohibited exntIiotrc or fails to file or amend a required
certification or diset,’sut’ fom, shall he subject to a civil penally of not less than S 10.000 and not more tItan SICOMOtI for cacti such
expenditure cc failure.]
ilte C,’nrr.,.ctor,
,,Jc. certifies or affirms tite truthhtttiess and aecumcy of each statcment of its cetli fleatit,tr and
disclosure, if any-. In addition, be Contractor u,tderstat:ds and agrees it,;,t the provisions of 31 U.S C. A 350 I. cc aug., re/p/I to this
ccrtificatiott and disetosttrc, it’any.
of Contractor’s Atsttt’tized I )tticial
.J.I’i4..t P$t—a_

Name and Title t’fC,sntrartnr’s A,,thnri;ett Official
Date

CLEAN AIR REQUIREMENTS
The Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders ur regulation.s issued pursuant to the Cleat’ Air Act, as ame,tdcd, 42
USC § 7401, et seq. The Contractor agrees to report each violation to the Authority and understands and agrees that the Authority will,
in tom, report each violation as required to assure notification to the VIA and the appropriate EPA Regional 001cc. ‘l’hc Contractor also
agrees to includo these requirertentt irs each subcontract exceeding $100,000 financed in whole or its pan with ti,derat assistance provided
by FTA.
CLEAN WATER REOUIREMEN1’S
[he Contractor agrees to comply seill, all applicable standards, orders or regulations isstied pursuant to tire Federal Water Pollution
Ct,ntrol Act, as amended, 331 NC § 1251, et seq. ‘[he Contractor agrees to repon each violation to the Authority and understands and
agrees that the Att hon ty will, it torn, repot’t eaclt vi, ‘‘at in,, as requited to assure notification to I’ [A artd the appropriate Region_tI 0 flee
of the United Stales Environmental Prt,tertion Agency. The Contractor stan agrees to include these reeuirements ti each sutxniatrect or
purchase order exceeding SlOtJ,0C4) financed in shoIe or in part with federal assistance prnsided by VIA.
FLY AMERICA REOtJIRFMEN1’S
‘Die Contractor aecs to comply with 39 USC §40118 and4l CFR I’art 30t-lfl, which provide that contractors are required to use tlnitcct
Stales -Flag air carriers for federally financed international air travel and trastcportatit,n ofthcir personal eflixts or ptcferty, to rIte extent
such service is available, unless travel by foreign air earrieris a matter ofnecessity, as defined by 49 LtSC §401 IS and CtO& Parr 30l’lO.
ENERGY CONSERVATION REQUIREMENTS
The Contractor agtws to comply with mandatcwy standards and policies relating to energy efficicacy which ate cu,,taincd in the state

energy conservation plan issued in compLiance wi:h the Energy Policy arid Conservation Act.
SEAT BELT USE
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In accordance with Executive Order No. 3043, “Increasing Seat Itch Use in the United States,” April 16, l9Pl, 23 U.S.C. § 402 note, the
Recipient is encouraged to adopt and promote on-the-job seat belt use policies and programs for its employees and other personnel that
operate company-owned, rented, or personally operated vehicles, and to include this provision in any third patty contracts, third patty
suheoniracls, or suhagreements involving (he Project
DISTRACTED DRIVING. INCLUDING TEXT MESSAGING WFIILE DRIVING

In accordance ‘ith Executive Order No. l35I3,’FederaI Leadership on ReducingTcxt Messaging While Driving, October I, 2009, 23
U.S.C § 402 note, the Recipient is encouraged to adopt and enforce workplace safety policies to decrease aashes caused by distracted
drivers, including policies to bait text messages while using an employer supplied electronic device and driving a vehicle you own or rent,
a company owned, rented or leased vehicle, a pri’valeiy owned vehicle when perfonnitig any company work on behalf ofthe project or any
vehicle on or offdutv, This prnvision is to he included in any third party contracts, third patty subcontracts or subagreemeats at each tier
financed with federal funds.
Acce Terms of Clauses
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Detailed Contract Description & Purpose
Board Review Date: 3/27/2019

Document Type: Change Order

Action Requested: Motion to approve the contract or change order
Criteria: New total contract value is > $1,000,000 and Change-order is > 15% or $200,000

Contract Title: TIGER Phase 2 Amendment 6 Summit County Bike Share
Project Manager: Heather Bening
Impacted Areas: Summit County

Contract # 18-2398TP

Contract Administrator: Teressa Pickett
Included in budget? Yes

Best value (RFP)

Granite Construction

Procurement method:
Sole-Source Reason: N/A

Contract term (Months) 8 months
Contract options (Months) N/A
Number of responding firms: 6

Contractor:
Qty & Unit price
Change Order Value $682,904
Total Contract Value $25,191,479
Contract Start Date 2/22/2019
Contract End Date: 10/3/2019
$ Value of Next Lowest Bidder N/A

General Description & Purpose:
UTA is engaged in a project to design and construct projects in cities and counties throughout the region,
funded in part with a Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) Grant. The program
consists of 94 separate projects (total contract value of $25,191,479). 33 of the projects received local
matching funds from the cities and counties in which the projects will be constructed. The remaining 61
projects will be funded by UTA. The Board approved all project amendments occuring in 2018 with a Board
Resolution for all 2018 projects. New amendments for projects in 2019 need to be approved individually by
the Board. This Amendment 6 is for Bike Lanes in Summit County. All of the funds for this amendment will be
paid with TIGER funds and Summit County participation monies. UTA is providing no additional money for this
Amendment. Stakeholder Agreement Suplement No. 1 shows the total value of the project ($860,437). This
amendment for $682,904 is for the construction portion. The remaining balance is for design, program
management fees and contingency.
(Items to include: Current condition, Benefits, Return on investment, Savings, Other alternatives considered)
Attachments: Contract routing sheet attached? Yes
Other attachments? (list)
Contract
Rev.122718

Once approved, please forward to Contract Administrator

CONTRACT ROUTING SHEET

UTA

Agenda Item No.:
Board Review Date:
CONTRACT SECTION
1)

Contract/P.O. No.

I 82398TP

Teressa Piokett

Contract Administrator:

(Assigned by Purchasing)

Heather Bening

Project Manager
2) Contract Type
3)
4)

c. construction
LI D. Goods
E A. A&E/Design LI B. Blanket P0
LI F. Modification
LI G. Renewal
LI I. Task Orders
LI F. Other
LI E. Option
LI H. Serqices
Procurement Method
RFQU
(Qualification)
(Low
Bid)
IFB
RFQ
(Quote)
J
fl
LI
LI Other:
LI RFP (Best-value) LI sole source
Contract Title
TIGER Phase 2 Construction Services Amendment 6

5) Description /
Purpose

Amendment 6 Summit county Bike Share Project
-

(of contract or projectj

6) Contractor Name

Granite Construction

7) Effective Dates

02122119

Beginning:

8) Option to renew?

LI

Yes

LI

10103119

Ending:

Renewal terms

No

FINANCIAL SECTION
9) Total Board Approval Amount:

9a)
9b)
9d)
9e)

Current Contract Value:
Amendment Amount:
New Contract Value (including all amendments)
Is the amount an estimate?
Yes
(Estimate if per transaction cost)

9f) If estimated how
was the estimate
calculated?

LI

$

682,904.00

$

682,904.00

No

N/A

10) Is the amount a one-time purchase or annual recurring purchase?

Various

11) Account Code
12) Budgeted?

LI

Yes

LI

No

2-—s%c ç•;6VItl

13) Will this contract require support from another department?

One-time

LI

EYes

LIN0

LI

15) If box 2a or 2c is checked, has the Qualified Heath Insurance Certificate been verified?

LI Yes

Accounting Review

LI Yes

LI

IT Review (IT software or hardware)

LIYes

LINo

upioslo.< Manager/Program Manager

Eves

LIN0

uios5oK Dir, Sr. Mgr, RGM, or ChiefNP

LIves

E]No

UpioSlOOK ChiefNP, or
Dir, Sr. Mgr RGM (capilal, Maint., Ops. only)

LIves

LIMo

Executive Director

Over 5200K

Board Approval

Yes

LI

No

LI yes

LI

No

Initials

Route to?

Attorney/Legal

OverSlOOK

M5P2051 9

682,904.00

14) If so, is the other department(s) aware of this contract and the required support?

SIGNATURE SECTION

Recurring

Capital Project Code

$

Budget amount:

LI

No

IRiacI
I ‘j39 I
I
I
I
I

Ba,? Simmons

NM

Heather Boning
N/A
D. Eddy Cumins

W. Steve Meyer
I
I
Approval Date
Yes
I
I
LI No
If Yes, route to the Sr. Supply Chain Manager for board meehng agenda and approval

LIYes

LIMo

Revised 7/12/2018
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SUPPLEMENT NO.1 TO
STAKEJIOLDER AGREEMENT
SUMtvllT COUNTY
TIGER GRANT
TIGER 2016

(JTA CONTRACT No.

J

STAKEHOLIwR CONTRACT No.

GRANTNO.Z0øOt

/S-2-&c.per-t
SUMMARY OP CoUNTY PROJEcTS INCLUDED IN Tills SUPPIEMEN’r:
SUCoICS: BhicE SHARE PRoGRAM

VALUE Oil COUNTY PROJECTS

$ 860,437
COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE:
CAROLINE RODRIGUEZ

THIS SUPPLEMENT NO. I TO STAKEJ-IOLDER AGREEMENT (‘Supplement”), made and
20, by and between UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a
entered into this j43 day of
public transit district (“UTA”), and Summit County (“County”).
,

(the
201
The parties hereto entered in to a Stakeholder Agreement dated _fl4M
specific
outlining
for
details
Supplement
of
this
Agreement
execution
contemplated
“Agreement”), which
Agreement
of
the
terms
remain
and
definitions
in
full
completed
All
thereunder.
be
to
Projects
County
the
force and effect unless otherwise specified herein.
The parties hereto agree to the specific County Projects, including scope, schedule and budget as
follows:
Description of work to be performed, including proposed location:
(Plans/Plan sheets Attached)
Anticipated duration of work:
2018 TIGER Projects will begin once the funding partners deposit their County
participation funds on or before March 1,2018. UI’A commits the pie-design meeting to occur
no later than 2 months upon receipt of participation funds.
Estimated Total Cost of Work:
(Detailed Estimate Attached)

.

‘

S 860,437’

ESTiMATED BUDGET OF THIS SUPPLEMENT:
ESTIMATED AMOUNT ORJJGEILGRANT PARTICIPATION:
ESTIMATED AMOUNT OF COUNTY PARTICIPATION:
1jo f,(-94,
ADDITIONAL FUNDING SOURCES:

7s 688,350

(

$172,087
$ N/A

?L (6n flE)
,°t OA
C4RS

ot-r

?9OE)r

Upon full execution of this Supplement and receipt by UTA of the County participation funds to
UTA, the contractor will be authorized to proceed with the work covered herein.

d?

c,,z e

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER / GENERAL CONTRACTOR AGREEMENT
Phase 2 Construction Services Amendment No. 6
(Summit County Bike Share Project)

-

This Construction Manager / General Contractor Agreement
Phase 2 Construction
Services Amendment (“Amendment”) is entered by and between the Utah Transit Authority, a
public transit district organized under the laws of the State of Utah (“UTA”), and Granite
Construction Company, a Utah corporation (“Contractor”).
—

RECITALS
A.

UTA is engaged in a program to construct first and last mile improvements (collectively,
the “Program”).

B.

Pursuant to Request for Proposals No. 1 8-2398TP, UTA and Contractor entered into the
Construction Manager/General Contractor Agreement
Phase I Pre-Construction
Services, dated April II, 2018 (UTA Contract No. 18-239$TP and hereinafter the “Phase
1 Agreement”).
—

C.

Pursuant to the process and pricing methodologies outlined in the Phase I Agreement, UTA
and Contractor have negotiated and agreed on the lump sum construction price, schedule,
and scope of work for the construction services for the Summit County Bike Share Project
(the “Project”).

D.

UTA and Contractor desire to amend the Phase I Agreement to include that scope,
schedule, and price for the Project specified herein. Hereafter, the term “Agreement”
refers collectively to the Phase I Agreement and this Amendment for the Project.

F.

UTA and the Contractor intend to enter into additional, separate and distinct phase 2
construction services amendments for other projects that are part of the Program.
AGREEMENT

Therefore, the Parties agree as follows:
1. Scope of Work. Contractor shall perform the Work in accordance with the plans and
specifications referenced below and as otherwise required by the Contract Documents. In the
Contract Documents, “Work” means all construction and other services required by the Contract
Documents, including procuring and furnishing all material, equipment, services and labor
reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents as necessary to complete construction of the
Project. The term “Work” does not include the Phase 1 Work, which was defined and performed
pursuant to the Phase I Agreement.
2. Schedule. (a) Contractor is authorized to commence all Work upon the execution of this
Amendment. The Contractor’s initial baseline schedule is attached as Exhibit A.

(b) The Contractor shall achieve Substantial Completion of the Work (which for purposes of
this Amendment shall specifically exclude the installation of any docking equipment provided and
installed by Bewegen) no later than June 30, 2019 (the “Substantial Completion Date”).
(c) The Contractor shall achieve Final Completion of the Work under this Amendment as
expeditiously as reasonably practicable, but in no event later than October 3, 2019 (the “Final
Completion Date”). In this Agreement, “Final Completion” means that the Work is complete in
accordance with the Contract Documents, including but not limited to, final completion of all
punch list items and delivery of all documents in accordance with this Agreement and the General
Conditions.
(d) Time is of the essence with respect to the dates set forth in this section.
3. Price and Payment. As full compensation for completing the Work in accordance with
the Contract Documents, UTA shall pay to the Contractor a lump sum amount of SIX HUNDRED
EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND, NINE HUNDRED AND FOUR DOLLARS ($682,904 and,
together with any contingency line item amounts necessary to address city permit fees (if
applicable), hereinafter the “Contract Price”). The Contract Price does not include the Phase I
Contract Pricing, which is defined by, and paid under, the Phase I Agreement. The procedures for
invoicing and payment are set forth in Article 4 of the General Conditions.
4. Contract Documents. (a) The Contract Documents consist of the following:
(I) All written amendments and Change Orders to this Amendment executed in
accordance with Article 7 of the General Conditions;
(2) This Amendment, including its exhibits;
(3) The “Released for Construction” delivery packages (the “RFC Drawings”) for the
Project, which package is included in the ProjectWise Site.
(4) All written amendments and Change Orders to the Phase I Agreement, executed in
accordance with the Phase I Agreement;
(5) The Phase I Agreement, including its exhibits, and specifically including the
Federal Clauses and General Conditions;
(6) The Contractor’s Proposal in response to the RFP as it specifically pertains to the
Project and Work; and
(7) The RFP.
(b) The Parties intend that the Contract Documents include and provide for all aspects of the
Work that are necessary for the proper initiation, performance, and Final Completion of the Work
by the Contractor, by the Final Completion Date, and for the Contract Price. The Parties intend
that the Contract Documents be interpreted in harmony so as to avoid conflict, with words and
phrases interpreted in a manner consistent with construction industry standards.

(c) If any terms of the Contract Documents contradict any other terms, the terms contained in
the more recent Contract Document will govern.
(d) Contractor acknowledges that, prior to the execution of this Agreement, it has carefully
reviewed the Contract Documents for errors. omissions. conflicts or ambiguities (each, a
“Discrepancy”). and is not aware of any Discrepancies as of the execution of this Agreement. If
the Contractor becomes aware of a Discrepancy, the Contractor shall immediately notify UTA’s
Pioject Manager of that Discrepancy in writing. UTA’s Project Manager shall promptly resolve
the Discrepancy in writing. Contractor’s Failure to promptly notify UTA of an apparent
discrepancy will be deemed a waiver of Contractor’s right to seek an adjustment of the Contract
Price or Contract Times due to the discrepancy.
(e) The Contract Documents form the entire contract between UTA and the Contractor and by
incorporation in this Agreement are as hilly binding on the Parties as if repeated in this Agreement.
No oral representations or other agreements have been made by the Parties except as specifically
stated in the Contract Documents.
5. Representatives of the Parties. (a) UTA designates Grey Turner as its Interim Project
Manager, and Mary Deloretto as its Senior Representative. UTA’s Contract Administrator for this
Agreement is Teressa Pickett. Questions or correspondence regarding the contractual aspects of
this Agreement should be directed to Ms. Pickett, at the address set forth in Section 9.
(b) Contractor designates Casey Green as its Project Manager, and Eric Wells as its Senior
Representative.
6. Key Personnel. (a) Contractor shall ensure that the following Key Personnel remain
assigned to the Project until Final Completion:
(I) Project Manager:

Casey Green

(2) Construction Manager:

Randy Cox

(b) Contractor must obtain permission. in writing, from UTA’s Senior Representative or
his/her designee, prior to removal of the Key Personnel identified above. In connection with a
request to replace Key Personnel, the Contractor must identify a proposed replacement, who must
meet the requirements of the position stated in the RFP.
7. Bonds and Insurance. (a) Contractor shall obtain and maintain the insurance coverages
set forth in Exhibit C of the Phase 1 Agreement, and comply with the obligations set forth therein.
(b) The Contractor shall provide to UTA a performance bond and a payment bond (the
“Bonds”) issued by a surety doing business in Salt Lake County, Utah, and listed in the then current
US Department of the Treasury’s Circular 570. The Bonds must each be in an amount sufficient
to cover 100% of the Contract Price. and in a form acceptable to UTA. The Bonds may, as
necessary, be consolidated with those for Work to be performed under other Phase 2 Amendments,
subject to UTA’s approval, provided that the combined amount of the Bonds is equal to the

combined Contract Prices of all of the Phase 2 Amendments consolidated for this purpose.
Contractor shall provide the Bonds to UTA prior to commencing any Work.
8. Prevailing Wages. Contractor shall pay or cause to be paid to all applicable workers
employed by it or its Subcontractors to perform the Work not less than the prevailing ratcs of
wages, as provided in the statutes and regulations applicable to public work contracts, including
the Davis-Bacon Act. The applicable prevailing wages mandated by the Davis-Bacon Act as of
the date of execution of this Phase 2 Amendment and for the county in which the Work will occur
are attached as Exhibit B. Contractor shall comply with and cause its subcontractors to comply
with all laws pertaining to prevailing wages.
9. Notices. (a) To be deemed valid, all notices, requests, claims, demands and other
communications between the Parties (“Notices”) must be in writing and addressed as follows:
If to the Utah Transit Authority:
Utah Transit Authority
ATTN: Teressa Pickett
669 \Vest 200 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84101

With a required copy to:
Utah Transit Authority
ATTN: General Counsel
669 West 200 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84101.

If to the Contractor:
Granite Construction Company
ATTN: Eric Wells
1000 N. Warm Springs Road
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
(b) To be deemed valid, Notices must be given by one of the following methods: (i) by delivery
in person (ii) by a nationally recognized next day courier service, (iii) by first class, registered or
certified mail, postage prepaid. Notice shall be deemed received when received in hand by the
Party, as set forth above.
(c) Either Party may change the address at which that Party desires to receive written notice
by delivery of Notice of such change to the Party as set forth above. Notices will be deemed
effective on delivery to the notice address then applicable for the Party to which the Notice is
directed, provided, however, that refusal to accept delivery of a Notice or the inability to deliver a
Notice because of an address change that was not properly communicated shall not defeat or delay
the effectiveness of a Notice.
(d) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this Section, the patties may, through mutual agreement,
develop alternative communication channels to address change notices, requests for information
and similar categories of communications. Communications provided pursuant to such agreed
means shall be recognized as valid Notices under the Agreement

10. Counterparts. The Parties may execute this Amendment in any number of counterparts,
each of which when executed and delivered xviii constitute a duplicate original, but all counterparts
together xviii constitute a single agreement.
11. Effectiveness; Date. The Amendment will become effective when all Parties have hilly
signed it. The date of this Amendment \vill be the date it is signed by the last individual to sign it
(as indicated by the date associated with that individual’s signature).
Each individual is signing this Amendment on the date stated opposite that individual’s signature.
UTAH TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Date:

By:
Steve Meyer
Interim Executive Director
By:

D. Edgy Cumins, OilcR QperoIfr3
Vicet sident&f Operations and Capital—

Date:

3/q/2v(2

By

Date:
Interim Project Manager
Approved as to Legal Fonn:
Date:

z/az/2oLq

Utah ransit Authority
Legal Counsel

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Date:

By:

1Dve Richards,
/nior Vice President Granite
tonstruction Northwest Group
Contractor’s Federal ID Number: 94-0519552

Z/iz/t

Exhibit C

—

Wage Determination

General Decision Number:

UT180032 04/06/2018

Superseded General Decision Number:
State:

UT20170032

Utah

Construction Type:
County:

UT32

Heavy

Summit County in Utah.

Including Water and Sewer line and Natural Gas Pipeline
Construction
Note: Under Executive Order CEO) 13658, an hourly minimum wage
of $10.35 for calendar year 2018 applies to all contracts
subject to the Davis—Bacon Act for which the contract is
awarded (and any solicitation was issued) on or after January
1, 2015. If this contract is covered by the EO, the contractor
must pay all workers in any classification listed on this wage
determination at least $10.35 per hour (or the applicable wage
rate listed on this wage determination, if it is higher) for
all hours spent performing on the contract in calendar year
2018. The EO minimum wage rate will be adjusted annually.
Please note that this EO applies to the above—mentioned types
of contracts entered into by the federal government that are
subject to the Davis—Bacon Act itself, but it does not apply to
contracts subject only to the Davis—Bacon Related Acts,
including those set forth at 29 CFR 5.1(a) (2)—(60)
Additional
information on contractor requirements and worker protections
under the EO is available at www.dol.gov/whd/govcontracts.
.

Modification Number
0

Publication Date
01/05/2018
04/06/2018

ELECOO57—002 03/01/2015
Rates
LINE CONSTRUCTION
Lineman

$

42.94

Fringes

13.32

ENCI0003—005 07/01/2013
Rates
OPERATOR:
Power Equipment
(1) Mechanic-Excluding
Natural Gas Pipeline
Construction
(2A)Blade/Grader
(3) Backhoe/Excavator,
Front End Loader (Over 5
cu.yds.)

Fringes

$
$

27.55
25.89

15.65
15.65

$

25.37

15.65

Held Saw, Jackhammer,
Power Saw
(5)Hand Held Drill

.

LA200295—038

$
$

20.85
21.65

8.65
8.65

07/01/2014

Excluding Natural Gas Pipeline & Water/Sewer Line Construction
Rates
LABORER

Fringes

(1)Comrnon or General)....$ 20.59

8.65

TEAMO222—002 06/05/2017
NATURAL GAS
ZONE 1
ZONE 2

—

—

PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION ONLY

County
Summit County
SuLmit

(Western Half)
(Eastern Half)

Fringes

Rates
TRUCK DRIVER
ZONE 1:
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3
ZONE 2:
Group 1
Group 2
Group 3

$
$
$

35.75
35.19
34.85

11.57
11.57
11.57

$
$
$

40.02
39.48
35.92

11.57
11.57
11.57

Group 1: ArticuLated End Dun, Low Boy,
type Equipment, Truc:c Mechanic.

Rollagon or Szmilar

Group 2:

A—Frame, Challenger(For transportation purposes),
Fuel Truck, Gin Pole, Rubber—Tired Tractor,
Tandem Float (4 & 5 Axle), Track Truck/All—Track Dumper
Ecuinment, Vacuum Truck, Winch Truck.

For:<Lift,

Group 3: Ambulance , Bus, Dump Truck (2 and 3 axle), Flatbed
Truck (2 and 3 axle), Grease Truck, Hot Pass Truck (3
axle), Jeep, Pick—up, Single Axle Float (3 axle), Skid
Truck (2 and 3 axle), Station Wagon, Stringer Bead & Hot
Pass (2 axle), Swamp Buggy/ Marsh Buggy, or similar type
equipment, Team Driver, Water Truck (2 and 3 axle)
Premium Pay:
Add $2.25 to the above Rate for the following classifications
Group 1:
Group 2:

Low Boy and Truck Mechanic
Stringer Truck

SUUT2008—040 08/19/2008

the scope of the classifications listed may be added after
award only as provided in the labor standards contract clauses
(29CF’R 5.5 (a) (1) (ii))

The body of each wage determination lists the classification
and wage rates that have been found to be prevailing for the
cited type(s) of construction in the area covered by the wage
determination. The classifications are listed in alphabetical
order of “identifiers” that indicate whether the particular
rate is a union rate (current union negotiated rate for local),
a survey rate (weighted average rate) or a union average rate
(weighted union average rate)
Union Rate Identifiers
A four letter classification abbreviation identifier enclosed
in dotted lines beginning with characters other than TTSU’ or
“UAVC” denotes that the union classification and rate were
prevailing for that classification in the survey. Example:
PLUM0198—005 07/01/2014. PLUM is an abbreviation identifier of
the union which prevailed in the survey for this
classification, which in this example would be Plumbers. 0198
indicates the local union number or district council number
where applicable, i.e., Plumbers Local 0198. The next number,
005 in the example, is an internal number used in processing
the wage determination. 07/01/2014 is the effective date of the
most current negotiated rate, which in this example is July 1,
2014.
Union prevailing wage rates are updated to reflect all rate
changes in the collective bargaining agreement (CBA) governing
this classification and rate.
Survey Rate Identifiers
Classifications listed under the “SW’ identifier indicate that
no one rate prevailed for this classification in the survey and
the published rate is derived by computing a weighted average
rate based on all the rates reported in the survey for that
classification.
As this weighted average rate includes all
rates reported in the survey, it may include both union and
non—union rates. Example: SULA2O12—007 5/13/2014. SU indicates
the rates are survey rates based on a weighted average
calculation of rates and are not majority rates. LA indicates
the State of Louisiana. 2012 is the year of survey on which
these classifications and rates are based. The next number, 007
in the example, is an internal number used in producing the
wage determination. 5/13/2014 indicates the survey completion
date for the classifications and rates under that identifier.
Survey wage rates are not updated and remain in effect until a
new survey is conducted.

200 Constitution Avenue,
Washington, DC 20210

N.W.

The recuest should be acconpanied by a full statement of the
interested catty’s cositiori and by any information (wage
caymen: data, project description, area practice naterial,
etc.) that the recuestor considers relevar.t to the issue.
3.) If the decision of the Administrator is not favorable, an
interested party nay appeal dire ctly to the Administrative
Write to:
Revtew Board (fornerly tne wage Appeals Board)
.

Administrative Review Board
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, NW.
Washington, DC 20210
4.)

All decisions by the Administrative Review Board are final.

END OF GENERAL DECISION
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WILLOW CREEK PARK
4580W SILVER SPRINGS DRIVE
BASIN RECREATION FIELD
HEALTH DEPARTMENT BUILDING
SUMMITCOUNTYJUSTICECENTER
L’PPER MAIN STREEIJBREW PUP
CITY PARK NORTH
DEER VALLEY
PCMARC
ECKER PARK & RIDE
JEREMY RANCH PARK & RIDE
INDIRECTS
8% MARKUP

8:33
01/10/2019
UTA SUMMIT COUNTY BIKES R4
LTASCBIKER4
*‘ Jimmy Vegh
Description
Biditern

S

0

a

.

BID TOTALS
Status
-

Rnd
45,033.59
66,800.62
47.4 18.74
54,562.51
55,696.11
50,414.47
54,753.53
48.75259
57,984.78
22,892.36
26.140,04
83,921.38
49,149.68
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS
LS

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Bid Total

Unit Price

Units

Quantity

5663.520.40

45,033.59
66,800.62
47.41874
54,562.51
55,696.11
50,414.47
54,753.53
48.752,59
57,984.78
22,892.36
26.140,04
83,921.38
49,149.68

Bid Total

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION 111112i
SUMMIT COUNTY BIKE SHARE SOCo_BKS_1 RF(
Quantity tJnits

‘Item #
100 BASIN RECREATION
200 PCMARC
300 ECKER PARK & RIDE
500 SILVER SPRINGS DRIVE
600 BREW PUB
800 HEALTH DEPARTHMENT / CENTER OF EXCELLENCE
900 SUMMIT COUNTY JUSTICE CENTER
1000 DEER VALLEY
1200 JEREMY RANCH PARK & RIDE
1300 WILLOW CREEK
1500 CITY PARK

1

LS

$50,604.22

1
1

LS
LS

$57,841.36
$23,503.54

1
1

LS
LS

$65,511.39
$50,860.68

1
1

LS
LS

1
1

LS
LS

$59,600.86
$55,599.42
$49,374.33

1
1

LS
LS

-c

$26,751.22
$46,553.77
$58,704.03

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
INDIRECTS
MARKUP (8%)
GRAND TOTAL

CONTINGENCY ITEM
GUARANTEE FEE FOR PUBLIC ROW APP.
PARK CITY PERMIT FEES
PARK CITY PARKING FEES

$ 2,000.00
200.00
$
580.00
$

5 EA
5 EA
1 LS

TOTAL
I
4

$

t

4
k

4

A

r

